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THE BIGGEST EIIENT OF THE SPRING SEASONl
Easter Special on Dr�sses!
12 for $9.00
1\Temarkable assortment of dresses that are
sure to please and in sizes to fit everybody.
Take your place in the Easter Parade in one
of these and you will be sure to feel well­
dressed. We believe them the smartest
dresses we've seen in many a day at any­
where near such a price.
2 for $9.00
MEN'S SOCKS
We have a very nice
assortment of quality
socks for men in pat­
terns that are sure to
appeal-
'3,5e
S H I R T S-Checks, stripes, novel figures; in
white and solids. . Just the patterns you
want for Spring 98c to $1.39
TIE S-An almost infinite number of good­
looking ties to help you dress up for Easter.
Be sure to see them 25c to 95c
HERE'S FASHION'S ADVICE FOR 19341
AND IN McCALL PRINTED PATTERNS
L I V E
And don't forget thot
McCall Printed Pet­
terns combine clever
fashions with modern
sewing helps you'll
find in no other pat­
t.rn--th. printed cut­
ting line, for one I
LIN E N
Millenery
Linen morning, noon and night! Linen in t?wn: o� the +en­
nis courts, under the stars! In other words, live In II�en. �nd
whatever you do, don't miss out on ?urs when you re doinq
your choosing. We have eye·openlng new ones; for ex·
ample-
MEN'S SUITS
These suits are as up-to-date as a 1934 auto­
mobile. They're sensibly fitted-carefully
tailored-following favored style trends.
Equally desirable in single or double-breast­
ed models.
A sport hat to wear with your new tweed?
. An "in-between hat" that can be worn for
street or dress? . A hat that will look well
with a new print or afternoon frock? What­
ever type it is that you want, we are sure we
can supply you because when we went to
market for our new Spring hats we were
PEASANT liNENS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
STRIPES, CHECKS
PRINTS AND PLAIDS
overcome by the amazing number of smart
styles and couldn't help but buy almost all
of them.
Mct;oll
Printed
PaHerns
left-Skirt
7718
Jacket
7379
Right-7707
1-' 1
...:..--�.�
LINGERIE
Careful tailoring and
d a i n t y styling. In
Brassieres, Pan tie s
and Slips you are sure
to find what you want.
PAJAMAS
You can wear these
pajamas through the
summer. They are
made of lightweight
fabrics that will stand
lots of laundering-
LADIES' HOSE
New Spring shades in
fine, clear weaves. In
addition to being so
'attractive they really
wear->
59 to 98el, e
'$1.49 :$11.95 to :$27.95
MEN'S SHOES
Your best foot for­
ward. You are in style
wherever you go in a
pair of Uptown, For­
tune or Friendly Five
S hoe s. They have
everything. Tryon a
pair before Easter.
MEN'S HATS
Spring comes to
with straw hats.
too late
men
It's
for
hats, so try one
these with your Easter
See our light­
felts in the
shad e s for
winter
of
suit.
weight
correct
Spring-
98e to $3.95
••• Statesboro, Ga.
BULLOCH TIMES
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEOllGlA,
"WHE(;£ NATURE SI\IJLES."
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
"WRERE NATURB SMILES."
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TALMADGE SAYS
�
WILL BE OPPOSED
PUT AVERAGE LAND BULLOCH CITIZEN
IN CROP REDUcFlNG IS SLAIN BY NEGRO
Officials to Inspect
BullQch Meat Curing PLANS PROGRESS
FOR BANK OPENINGK. F. Warner, U. S. Department
of Agriculture meat specialist, and
L. H. Marlatt, extension animal hus­
bandry, from the College of Agri­
culture, will inspect the meat curing
units in Bulloch county all April s,
[II November, 1932, Mr. Warner
spent two days in Bulloch helping to
establish the present methods of
meat curing that are now prevailing.
·(t was upon Mr. Warner's recom­
mendation that the ice boxes were
established in the homes of individual
farmers. Bulloch farmers have found
these boxes: very successful during
the past two seasons. Mr. Warner
is making a study of these boxes and
meat curing paints in an effort to
further the improvements.
GOVERNOR DOES NOT INTEND
TO BE CAUGHT NAPPING AT
THE POST.
FARMERS FORBIDDEN TO IN· MALLARD DIES AT CORDELE
CLUDE POOR LAND IN GOV- FROM WOUNDS INFLICTED AT
ERNMENT CONTRACTS. CLOSE RANGE.
CHECKS BEING WRITrEN FOR
PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS TO
BANK DEPOSITORS.
Atlanta, April I.-Signs and street
talk to the contrary-Govenor Tal­
madge expects opposition.
He told an audience in LaGrange
only yesterday that his expectations
are based on his dealing with matters
that breed opposition.
At least, the governor is not going
to be caught napping in the event
someone qualifies against him at the
last minute and he is building hi.
political fences accordingly.
Few officials would go without op­
WSltion should they oust two sets of
offlcials of the powerful highway
board, the public service body, much
less fire broadsides at public utilities
by cutting their rates wholesale.
• Talmadge searched through his law
books and found out what Georgians
bever thought existed-that the gov­
ernor has tremendous power and be
has used it. He has done things that
breed opposition, but where it will
come from no one even predicts (Savannah Press)
knowing at this time. Charles Beach Edwards, attorney-
Two prominent Georgians, H. T. at-law, today formally announced hid
McIntGsh, of the Albany Herald, and candidacy for representative from the
W. J. Vereen, of Moultrie, had their First district to the United States
names front-paged throughout the Congress. UMy hat's in the ring,"state as possible opponents and declared Mr. Edwards in announcing
promptly came back and said they himself a candidate for the place held
would not be candidates. for several years by his father, tho
Several others have been mention- late Congressman Charles G. Edwards.
ed, including J. J. Mangham, a for- Mr. Edwards' statement follows:
mer close political and personal friend "Honestly believing I can be of realof the governor, whom the latter took service to the people of the First Can.
011' the highway board chairmanship greasional District of Georgia, I' an.
by personally requesting his resigna- nounce my candidacy for representa­
tion, but he appears to be weakening tive in the Congress of the Uniter!
in his one announced intention of be- States.
coming a candidate if no one else did. "In offering as a candidate I willi Right now the governor is without abide by the rules and regulations ofopts tanding opposition even among our Democratic party that shall bethe hotel gossipers. However, there agreed upon for the forthcoming state
is still plenty of time for something Democratic primary to be held on
to develop. September 12. I will wage an active
.Hugh Howell" chairman of the campaign and hope to havethe pleas­
state Democratic executive commit- ure of meeting personally all of OUI'
tee, who managed the Talmadge gu- citizens.
bernatorial drive two years ago, has "Should the people of the First dis­
called his meeting td fix the date and trict honor me by election as their
regulate the party primary here next congressman r will endeavor faithful­
Saturday. Iy and conscientiously to serve them
Howell says he expects everything to the very best of my ability. It has
to be harmonious, and it should be been my dearest ambition to take up REGULAR QUARTERLY MEET .. SURVEYING CREW INS P E C T
with the membership hand-picked by the wotk where my father left off and i ING WILL BE HELD THERE ON PROPERTYI WITH VIEW TO
the governor as in the past. 'In Geor- to work for and with the people of THE FIFTH SUNDAY EARLY IMPROVEMENT.
gia the governor is head of the party this district who honored my father
and as such the executive committee and whom he served so long and loved
18' his. so well. The training and aasociation Ogeechee River Association has been, One thing apparently is settled in with my father in congress has fa- changed to Portal. The meeting will which has been under way for sev-advance of the committee rneeting- miliarized me with the affairs of con- era) weeks, is drawing more nearly'11 b be held on April 29th. Please an-
. the date for entry closing Wl e as gress as well as with other affairs of to maturity.late as May 5, thus reducing the our national government which will nounce this in your respective con- A crew of engineers representingcampaign period almost to a mini- enable me to begin the work without gregutions. the proper authorities visited States.mum, since the primary date is fixed the handicap which a new man would The program is as follows: bora during the past week and madeat September 12. have. 10:00 a. m. Devotional _ J. W. a thorough inspection of the propertyThere is every indication, too, thai "I will state at this time that I shall
Grooms. offered for a landing field, afterthe entrance fee wlil be small this as nearly as humanly possible support hi h th d thei f I10.:15 a. m. Leadership' of, the Pas- w IC ey prepare rr orma re-year, since the gavenor is known to our great leader and president, Frank- rt f bmi t th hi htor in Evangelism-William Kitchen. po or su ISSIOn a e Ig er au-favor it. lin D. Roosevelt. However, I shall
. 10 :45 a. m. Person to Person Evan- thorities.A great vote is possible in Geor- conscientiously represent the First Wh th '11 b d fi it d Igia this fall, as the payment of poll district and their welfare as 'I see it gelism-W. R. Barrow, Dan R. Groo-
en ere WI e e 1111 e eve vetA 'vel'. ment of the project is unknown, yetax is the lone prerequisite. ttor- and at no time for the sake of political
11: 15 a. m. Song and prayer serv- there is no doubt that the propertyney General M. J. Yeomans says expediency will I follow anyone or any '11 b t d d did f rthose who expect to cast ballots must group and stifle any of my convictions. ice. w.:., e accep eff a� �:e ope �register by May 5. Whenever I make a promise, to whomv]. 11 :00 a. m. Sermon-Lon L. Day. t purposes a ere . e men III
Lunch. charge of the investigation were gen-Should the governor have 110 op- so ever given, it will be carried out. . thei I f th itehi . t t '11 te' 1 :30 p. m. Devotional-O. ·L. John -. erous III ll' approva a e Slposition, clef III eres Wl cen r In I earnestly solicit the support, vote
son. offered, declaring that no bettertho campaign for commissioner of and influence of our Democratic citi-
h b
.
th tatagriculture, for Tom Linder, Governor zens and will appreciate and be grate- 1 :45 p. m. Evengelism in the Sun,
property as een seen 1111 e .h ef'Talmadge's executive 'secretary, is Cui for them. In the course of the cam- day School-Judge Leroy :Cowart, A. The' tract is three mi es nort a
expected to run. paign I' shall confine myself to issues F. Joiner.
Statesboro on the Dover r��di is brJ.Then, too, there is great interest and will indulge in no personalities. 2:15 p. m. E"angelism in the B. perfectly level tract with imbe a
-
Y. P. U.-Kermit R. .CarT. ,atm,ietion in the way of ti r. orin legislative races, because the gov- The only real issue before the people " " th d th t2'.45 p. m..When EMangeli8m 7,...,... �!.�avy growt ,an e p.repara Ionernor has asked the counties to send is this question, 'who can 'best serve '. �_ fi Id b IC M C I : 0, t,,,, e can e easi y aecom-men to the assembly friendly to him our district as its representative 7' The . . oa son.· , pliahed.lind his policies. In many instances people are the jury and the office .is win Agricultural College will enter- 'rhe tract was offered for use bycandidates have announced and al- theirs to give. I place my case III tai" the viaitingf....-rs 'with'a live- .the M. M .. H ..lland estate, and anmost without exception they have' their hands with every confidence in stock show. The students arc fitling option ror the sale of lhe propertycome out in support of the govenor. their verdict and faith in them."
a herd of milking Shorthorn bulls, a after lhe five yea.!s was given. It
group of beef Shrothorn bulls, a group is believed that improvement oC the
of Hereford bulls and a herd of Jersey site will soon be commenced.
cows. Tho students will be judged on
their ability lo fit and show their.
Dr. E. W. Sheets, bureau of animal animals.
industry, U. S. Department cf Agri- The results of the past yenrs graz­
culture, anti Paul W. Chapman, dean ing trials with hogs will be given on
of the College of Agriculture, Athens, this livestock day. The swine experi.
will address the livestock farmers of mont con�ists of the growing nn�1 fnt­
the state at the Coastal Plain l�xperi- tening 0:(: hogs on local grown feeds.
ment Sta.tion, Ti:ftOIl, on Apl'il12. DI'. Tho swine work is being car-ried on
Sheets will discuss the livostock wodi: uncleI' the swine sanitation plan. Dr.
of the southeast with specinl reference H. B. Raffensperger, of the U. S. De­
to Georgia. Dean Chapmun will out- pUl'tmont of Agriculture, will discuss
]inc the livestock worli: of the stnle the growing of hogs under the swine
with emphasis on the coastal pin in sanitution system.
al·ea. On thaL dat.c the Jeeding and The livestock work ilL the Coa:;lnl
pasture work being can-ied on at the Plain Experiment Stalion is in co-op­
station will be discussed. Pl'acticnl erlltion with the U. S. Dep'artrncnl of
eX'pcriments are being can:iccl on wH.h Ag'riculture. 'Th� department o( agri.
the feC'Clillg of tho locnl grown fecds cultUl'e i. placing II cnrload of. Short­
La various groups of fattening steers. horn pulls in Georgia nnd tbel!c bull.
The sludents of the Abruh�ln Bald- "IIi}1 �� �"o"in on lhp .li'Vestoch; ',!lay ..
1,;;.,;.:':" .:'
Land of good average fertility and James D. Maiiard, aged 60 years,
not eroded, waste or gullied land, is former Bulloch county citizen, died
to be taken out of cotton cultivution at Cordele last Friday afternoon
this year under the terms of the con- from wounds inflicted by a negro
tracts signed by southern growers, ac- whom he was attempting to inveati­
cording to Byron Dyer, Bulloch COUll· gate.
ty farm agent. Mr. Mallard was a member of the.
The purpose of the reduction of 40 police force of Cordele, his hours of
per cent in cotton storage, to be ob- duty being from 12 Man till 12 mid­
tained by renting land to the secrc- night. He was returning to his post
tary of agriculture, is a similar re· at the noon hour when he espied 8
duction in the production of cotton in negro man with a sack in his arms
1934. which looked suspicious. Calling the
"Therefore, growers arc not en- negro to him he commanded him to
titled, under the contract to select old, lay down the sack and the office,'
worn-out land and designate it as the had stooped over to investigate the
rented area specified in the contract," contents when, without a moment's
says Cully A. Cobb, chief of the cot- warning, the negro drew a revolver
ton section of the Agricultural Ad- and fired upon the officer. Mallard
juatment Adminsitration. "There fell upon his back and as he fell he
should be no skipping about the field, drew his own revolver and fired upon
rented one poor spot here and an- the negro, who stood over him. The
other 'galled' spot there. The rented ball struck the negro in the cheek and
acres must be tillable land suited to tore out his eye, passing upward
the growing of cotton and shall be through the skull, barely missing the
fairly representative of the average brain. A second shot fired as the
cotton land on the farm. In other negro ran, struck him in the leg,
words; the adjustment administration whereupon he fell.
agrees to pay growers benefit rental a Mallard died where he lay.
for good average cotton land that negro was taken in charge and car­
produces on, the average what the ried to a hospital at Macon, with
other cotton acres wiil produce." slight chance of his recovery.
While these acres of average land The body of Mr. Mallard was
may not be planted to cotton this brought to Bulloch county for inter­
year, they may be put into food and ment, which was in Upper Mill
feed crops for home use. Mr. Cobb Creek church cemetery at 3 o'clock
again stresses the fact that food and' Saturday afternoon. The officer was
feed crops are one of the great needs a 801\ of the well known Sol Mallard,
of southern agriculture at this time, brother of B. T. and R. D. Mallard
and for this reason a special conces- of Bulloch county. He had lived
sion was obtained in preparing the away from here for the past thirty­
cotton contract so that this might in odd years and was for a time on the
part be filled. police force at Vidalia.
County and community committee­
men will give special attention to tile
land rented and the use to which this
land is put, when they inspect the
farm later for compliance with -tlW
t.erms of the contract, Mr. Cobb said.
With no definite date set and with.
out authorization from any of the
officials for this statement, it appears
absolutely certain that depositors of
the old Bank of Statesbero will re­
ceive 'their dividend checks duriDg
the coming week, and that the Dew
Bulloch County Bank wiR likewise
open its doors for business within
the week.
The last word has been heard from.
Washington, where the application,
for a loan has been pemilng. This
last word is 'said to be complete ap-.
prova I of the application. Following
this approval the writing of dividend
checks is said to have been begun,
and is being pushed as rapidly &8
possible. With several thousand .f·
these checks to write, this of itself
is no small matter.
Then follows whatever of little de­
tail work is attendant upon the opea-«,
ing of a bank. There are the final
check-ups to be made and records' to
be completed. These details take a
little time. They are being pushed a.
speedily as possible.
Officera of the new Bulloch County
Bank have been in Atlanta within
the past day or two completing the
final steps necessary for opening,
While no definite date is set for the
issuance of dividend cbeck� and for
the opening of the new bank, there
is every indication that these things
will be a reality before another week.
shall have passed.
CHARLES BEACH EDWARDS
EDWARDS ACTIVE
IN CONGRESS RACE
BULLOCH STEERS
MAKE mGH RANK
ISSUES FORMAL STATEMENT OF
HIS CANDIDACY FOR SEAT
HIS FATHER HELD.
.
TAKE PRIZ�S IN SHOW AND GET
PREMIUMa ABOVE MARKET IN
LATER SALES
Bulloch county had fifty-eight en­
tries in the fat stock show in Savan­
nah Tuesday which were good enough
to bring home the largest portion of
The
the prize money as well as to sell for
a premium.
C. B. Gay's sixteen steers sold at
prices rangirlg 'from $5.60 per 100 to
�8.00, and in addition brought back
$75 in prize money. Mr. Gay entered
first cross steers in the ring with pure
bred stuff, and then won more prize
money than any other entry. The fact
that he entered first cross steers and
then was able to compete with the
best to an advantage tells the whole
story of how'he handles his beef cattle
and the value of a purebred sire on a
grade herd of ordinary cows.
In the first cross class, Mr. Gay The Bulloch County Council P.-T.
took one, two three with pens, and A. will meet at Denmark school on
one, two, three with individuals. In Saturday, April 7th, at 10:30 a. m.
class C, steers above 800 pounds, he The program is as follows:
placed three ...and four in P<:lls and aldson, director.
three and tdur with individuals. In
.
Assembly singin(l, Miss Martha.
class B, steers 600 to 800 pounds, he Donaldson, director.
took second with pen and third and n1-- f1--
fifth with -individuals. In the carlot Devotional-Miss Mattie Lively.
ring, Mr. Gay placet! third and also Assembly singing.
third for the championship class. Business (two-minutes reports from
T. J. Hagins entered sixteen steers local P.-T. A.'s).
,.
in the sale that sold at a premium Vocal quartet-Mrs. A. J. 'I'rapnell,
also. He had not made an attempt to Mrs. W. Fordham, Roy and Frances
finish out any show animate, but pre. Trapnell.
"
sented steers that sold for $5.00 and Address, Inequalities of School Sup.'
$5.80 per hundred. port in Georgia-Dr. Hoy Taylor.
Arthur Bunce was unable to attend . Music.
the sale in person, but elitered stuff Character Training - Open forum'
that sold for $G.85 per hundred. discussion led by Mrs. J. W. Robert-
The Knight brothers entered six- son.
teen steers in the sale that sold well Luncheon served by Denmark P.-T.
and were placed as honorable mention I Association.
in the ring. Atljournment.
Julian Tillman entered nine steers It is saidfu;;t down in the Congq.
in the sale that returned him more Free State hippopotamus meat now
than he had expected. sells for eight times as much per
The large number of Bulloch county pound as before the war. Maybe the
farmers present at the show and sale government hired the hippopotami
indicated the increasing interest in farmers to kill off all the spring crop
beef cattie in the county. Two pure- and convert 'em into fertilizer.
bred sires were purchased and re­
turned to the county at the sale. Fronk
Simmons purchased one of the cboic­
est Angus bulls on the lot.
County Council Meet
Saturday at Denmark:
One of OUr festive friends is long­
ing for the good old days when you
could buy bootleg liquor for half the
'price of the legal stuff, without sed­
ous diffooce in-the quant}>":"
.
'.
CHANGED DATE FOR AIRPORT PLANS
PORT AL MEETING MAKE PROGRESS
The fifth Sunday meeting of the The establisbment of a landing
field for Statesboro, agitation of
If the Facisti are the black .hiTt.,
the Nazis are the brown shirts, what
do you call the Gandhi organization 7
Ivanhoe Farmers to
Study Truck Crops
An elevator in the Rockefeller
Center in New York goes up at the
rate of 1,400 feet a minute and down
at the same rate. Reminds us. of
what the stock market used to do
back in 1929.
Ivanhoe ·farmers will study meth­
ods of producing truck crops aOO the
marketing" of these crop. at their
April meeting, which will be held on
Friday afternoon at the Ivanhoe Com­
munity depot.
George H. Firor, extension horticul­
turist of the College of Agriculture,
will lea� the discusaion on! the truck
crops ,!\p!lpted to Bullqch county and
particulurly those adapted to the Briar
Patch distr ict,
While the older members of lhe
community nre having a business ses­
sion, the junior members win be un­
tier the supervision of Miss Lilian
Under the new rur-al rehabilitation Knowlton, home demonstration agent,
program which will be inaugurnted in and having a picnic of their own.
Bulloch connty tho services of Albert Truck crops are one of the impol'­
S. Jenkins have been sccured ns nd- t.ant CtOpS in this community'. Several
rninistrator. ]n view of tho importnnt of those farmers arc growing as par­
pUI·t that health will play in the rural agliS ns a new ,Project. It was these
rehabiiil.nLion progl'UOl, n hcalth pro· furmers lhat introduced mutton COl'"
jecL for direct relief cases hus been in the county, tomatoes, beans and
"et up nnd Mrs. J. D. Flol.<:hcr will other crops.
<Freet that part of Lhe program. Mr. I "':;;=:==============
Jenkins has had special t.rnininc in
nnn) sociology and economics and be­
foro coming to Bulloch was relief d­
ministrntor of Screven count)'_
.til cases now on direct relief have
been clObed. Til reli� oft'Joe. Ii tern.
'porarily closed .t� relief IppliC:¥tII'in
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?,
"Twelve Old Maids" TIFTON TO SPONSOR
At Warnock School LIVESTOCK S HOW Jenkins to Direct
County Relief WorkOn Friday night, April 6th, the
ladies of the community, assisted by
the faculty and high school girls, will
present "Twelve Old Maids" at War­
nock ,school. This play is Lhe fil'St
that has been staged by the commun­
ity in some time, and much into·rest
is being shown in it in this scction,
Songs and dances, along with plenty
of comedy will.feature this perIol·m.
ance. The admission price will be 5
pents fol' children and 15 cents for
adults. The public is cordially in­
rited.
At that Lhe average modern girl
knows as much about cooking as the
I"odern boy does abou t Lhe products
of lhe soil.
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fore the glaze coat has a chance to
dry, it should be quickly wiped ofT
with a piece of soft cloth. This antique
finish is very fashionable for painted
pieces at the present time. The wood­
en knobs should be painted to match
the design. The mirror should be
in a litpe lighter color than the knobs
and hung up with a silk rope of the Akins.
darker color. Sixth Grade-Lunie lila Clifton,
Gertrude Meeks, Iva Lou Anderson.To bring an old beadstead into har-
Seventh Grade-Edwina Bodges.mony with this rejuvenated bUTeau,
Eighth Grade _ Dorothy Smith,the total work required will of conrse
ouisp Meeks.depend upon the outlines of the piece. L
Ninth Grade-Ademae Anderson.But even clumsy headboards can be
modernized, for it is not difficult to
cut them down to a more graceful
size. One way to convert a bed 01
this style is to lunlock both head- Mrs. R. L. ;Lognn has retur,!od from
board and footboard, place the foot- an extended visit to Augusta and
board just �s it is at the head of the South Carolina. She was aocQmpa­
bed, and saw off the upper portion oi nied home by.her niece, Miss Dorothy
the headboard even with the ma�- McNair, of Augu.ta.
M iss Marie Bendrix �pent the ;weektress, using the lower section for a
end visiting Miss Beneta 1:{aT-men atfootboard. The process of surface
preparation and painting will be the Beach Island, S. C. .
same as that required for the bureau, Mr. and Mrs..Ford GuptPJ1, of. Sa­
and if you have 60th these pieces in vannah, spent the week end witn his
your home, a matching color scheme parents, Mr. an-q Mrs. S .. L..qupton.
will weld them into a set. The stencil H. P. Womack. and Doy Gay went
used on the bureau. call be applied to t'o�Atlanta Thru�day. ,
the headboard of the bed. lfiss Grace Bowen spent the weck
end in Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Gay and children
spent Easter with her 'parents at
Garfield.
Misses Aline Gay and Thetis Br'ln­
nen, of Limestone College, spent the
Easter holidays with their parents
hclte.
Bary Jaclolon, of.Augusta, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lee Jacksnn.
,
Bm Bowen and Grover Bidgood, of
Dublin, spent SundllY with Dr. and
M"';. A. J. Bowen.
Thursday afternoon M,rs. J. R:' Gay
was .hostess tOI the members of the
Needlecraft Club at her home, with
Mrs. Doy, G,aY",a&sisting.
Monday afte1;Jloon the Baptist W.
M. U. met with Miss Lillie Finch. A
short program was rendered, after
whicb Mesdames Coalson and Smith,
of Statesboro. are ,very inspiring
talks on the·,W.. M. U. work for 193�.
In conclusion delicious refreshments
were served. ",.
Mr. and Mrs.:,Erwin .Wilson and
daughter, of Augusta, visited Dr. and
Mrs. Miller over the week end.
record of Senator Long's votes it showing that the funerals of 46 mem­
must be admitted that he is just bers of. another body amounted to
about 100 per cent. Labor has com- $226,5�2.54, and Ulat it was no ur­
mended him highly for the stand he u&,wl occurrence for the chosen dele- Atla'nta, Gli.; April 3 (GPS).­
tool, on all major proposals in the I gates to drop off enroute to attenq to The past year brought to the rail­
seventy-third congress, first session. persona1 affairs, winding up with ways, as it did to industry in general,
To say the least the "Kingfish" is no relatively few at the place of final the first upWard. tUrn in business
slacker, and no job is too big or too interment. A specific incident was that they had experienced in mOTe
tough for him to tackle. He is always related showing that out of an or- than three years of continuous and
primed for battle. dinari1y large group, only two of the discour'aging declines, accoTding to Ii
delegates got as far aa the graveyard. re:;iC\y ,of rai�)Vay ,operations for theIn a heated debate over that sec- And insteas! of. being marked by .do- y�ar, made public here today by rail-
vout $olemnity, these occasions fnr why' ,e'xecu,tives.
' -
..
more frequently aTe characle�ized by "While t'he industTY did not leome
grent merrim�nt. out of the red"last year, the agg-rc-
--- gate net deficit 'was reduced by one"I'm tickled to dealh-and
supris-lhUntlred nnq
twenty-five million dol- --------------------------- _ed," said a young lady night wo,.ker la�. under 1932, and some indicationsof the NRA on receIpt of the news prevailed that the industry a8 a while r 1 t· S ,. f ,.that congl·es. had kicked the tmce, might return to black figure" in ror as .ng a.s ac onin over-riding the president's veto of 1934," the report says in part,the restoration of Rulades. And who Among other important effects, Usecould v(ish her :naught but glee '! J'ailwuy co�panie8 found the priccs
C�r:ainly not the chief executive re- of materials they buy going up, withcll11lng at caKe on a sunny dccl<: at no compensating advantage to themsea.
in their own rates and fares--their
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=========== =======���--------------------- -,,--- -_.
I � kl. H· h S h I Conducted by Students 0/ the.uroo et tg c 00 _Homc_E';;_;;�c,:e_��ctU;_onaJ
HOME .ECONOMICS NEWS I
reasonable cause. Even if they h.nve 01· else a mixture composed of 'Iry
The ninth grade fiuiahed thei,. not caught th�mselves, they certamly while lead and rubbing vnrni h. This
clothing unit last week with a display have been gUIlty sometime. filler may be tinted to match the
of dresses in class. They were I11m1\! One 'day �y youngest brother, then point,
mostly of pique and cotton pr-ints. four, clad III clean rubber boots and If the old varnish is in bad condi­
They will next make a study of house- a raincoat, had just come out of the tion, the bureau will have to be
hold arts and home furnishing. house when he began to swas� II treated with a paint and varnish re-
The Ogeechee section of first year shallow pool of water gath�,red :n n mover and scraped down to the bare
home economics also completed a
I
low place on the p�rch floor.. Don t do wood. Wash then with a cloth soak­
clothing unit last week. Their next that," mother said mecha�1cally as ed in turpentine to eliminate the wax
unit will be on foods, making a study if she had been nn electric button. left by the remove I·. The piece should
of breakfast foods first. I She 'suddenly saw th� foolishness of then be sandpapered before it is fin-The home economics girls are her comma.nd, apologized to the lad, ished.
g:rad�ally completing their home pro-I
and told him to go on .wlth hl� fun. If the piece has been scraped down
j es The first year girls are taking They want us to acquire obedlCnc�, it will require two coats of flat paintf��r· besides the "personal improve- learn to �bey very promptly. Then· or of enamel undercoating, and a third
ment" project, and second year girls I contact WIth the busl�ess world leads coat of enamel. The appearnce of thehr them to see the practical value of un- finish will depend upon the brushingtee.
questioning obedience there. A t their methods. Flat paint should be brush-
ADULT CLASS AT BROOKLET work they boss other adults or are ed into the wood, going back and
bossed them; at any mte they ex- forth over the surface. Enamel must
pect their children to respond quick­
ly to their commands accordingly.
Father may command brother who is
three to pick up a ball. Then if he
refuses to obey he thinks that force
must be applied. Fat.her should not
have ordered the child t.o pick up the
ball. He should have asked him
An adult class in clothing is being
taught in the home economics de­
partment by Miss Helen Smith. Three
lessons were given last week.
The object of this course is to pro­
mote vocational education in all
phases, not only t.o high school stu­
dents, but to adults.
At tb first lesson, instructions
were given on how to interpret pat­
terns and how to place them on ma­
terials. Problems selected were print
dresses anti pajamas.
This class is financed y the divis­
ion of vocational education, It wi11
continue through ten lessons.
Those enrolled are: Mesdames Otis
Altman, Rob rt Beal, E. W. Graham,
Jim Hinton, Walter Lee, Bell Parrish
and Misses Blanche Anderson, Myr­
tice Grooms, Kathleen Harmon, Glen­
nis Lee, Saluda Lucas, Myrtle M"­
Gowan and Inez Woodcock.
courteously to do so.
be flowed on, using a full but not
n dripping brush. When the surface
coats are thoroughly dry, the stencil
design may be applied. The stencil
is held against the surface of the
drawer with the left hand and the
paint applied through the cut-outs
with a tapering motion of the brush.
The bureau is now ready to be an­
tiqued. This is done by brushing over
the surface a glazing liquid that hns
been mixed with burnt amber. Be-
hDo-ing Over Bedroom Furniture
(By WILLIE MAE SCOTT)
Worn and out-of-date bedroom fur­
nitur is often endured for years for
reasons of economy, when it might be
completely made over at very little
cost and with very lith; trouble.
Many women do not realize the
possibilities of such unsightly pieces
as an old-fashioned bedslend with n
c-umbersome headboard or 8 stllrdy
but shaggy bureau that has survived
from the age of ugliness. An at­
tractive bedroom is equally vital to
our well being-.;t puts us in a pleas­
nnt mood at the very start of the
day.
One type of bureau thnt is found
in JIlany homes is a style that was
popular about twenty-five years ago.
II stands on high, slender, but un­
gracefully curved legs and ia fre­
quently decorated with ornate glued­
on carvings and clumsy mirror sup·
ports. The drawer-pulls are either
of cheap metal, or some sort of com­
position material and far from at­
tmctive in shape.
The first step in the transformation
of suc� a piece is the removal of the
mirror. The mirror may then be
separ ..t.� from its supporting arms
and hung by itself. The supports
will make good kindling wood.
Next the legs should be sawed off
just above the curve· and �moothed
at the bottom with sandpaper. In
many cases the lines of the burean
can be improved by slipping a llutty
knife under the edge of the aplllied
carvings and removing them com­
plet.ely.- In case they adbere 'So
tightly that there is danger of scar­
ring the surface of the bureau, i� is
of course better to leave them alone.
H the handles are. ugly, they can
be removed and replaced later with
wooden or glass knobs. SeJ;e'" holes
should be plugged with a nller that
is unlikely to shripk,. sU,ch 8S pJ ..st�c
wood, white rough stutl' (8 material
known to everyone in�)1e.paint trade)
Problems Liti.le Children Hnve
With Their Parents
(By CLEOPATRIA MARTIN)
We ha,\,e a .lots of problems with
our parents. We must always bel do­
fng something. W,e can learn to be
deaf to all others and, therefore, not
to be annoyed by them. Dad can
learn to make out his expense ac­
counts and mother to read her
Farmer's Wife, however loud the chil­
dren shout and play. Their fun need
give him no occasion for distraction,
her no reason for a headache. Our
parents never get nervous over the
things we children do which they
think we ought to do.
One of the most ourious things
that our parents do is to yell out at
us not to talk so loud. We may
make so much noise with our voices
as to keep ourselves from hearing
theira. When our parents ure tiren
and worried and upset over things
about our business or our horne, they
are likely to let their voices rise.
They get so used to saying uno"
and "don't" that they may say them
many times when there is no good
r..son for them doing so. These
words."go off" mechanically, A mere
request or new activity may be the
"staTter." Bow easy it is for OUT
parents' to say ,"no" to any peTmis�
�ion we may ask them. But our pa!­
ents stand like a stone wall in spite
of anything we may Hay or. do.
I think our parents have found
themselves saying "don't" without a
A s for washstands, these are gen­
erally the ugliest of all the out-of­
date bedroom pieces, but it is not
very difficult to transform them into
attractive 'dressers or cabinets. Wood­
en stands with an open space beneatb
the top and towel racks on either
side can be covered with a cretonne
skirt and converted into fascinating
little dressing tables. First remove
the racks and take off the upright,
piece at the back generally found on
stands of this type. The top of the
wasl,stand can then be painted lind
antiqued al\d the rest of the piece
hidden with a pleated valance of cre­
tonne, with a design of small flowers
and leaves.
I "BY THE WAY" Edna P. :Rousseau ISpecial Writer
Iy abused as to invoke severest criti­
cism. Huge sums of money gQing for
entertainment of 'funeral committees
enroute to do honors to the deceased,
have caused certain dignitaries to
brand the whole procedure as ridicu­
lous and disgusting, and one that has
put the house of representatives. in
such a bad light as to cause it to
look small indeed. As a point of
argument statistics were offcx:ed
An amendment was attached to the
Borne Owners Loan Bill, No. 2,999,
",hen it was before the senate pro­
hibiting the making of federal ap­
pointments or promotions on any
basis other than that of efficiency and
merit. Nor was thi exactly a new
departure as a Bimilar provision was
contained in the so-called Mu.cle
Shoals measure. It was the major
sidelight, however, on the patronage
"quabble, and one which incited so
much ire as to inspire the fol1owing
of Louisiana, scored a point over his
political foes who attempted to oust
him. from the senate, when thc senate
judiciary. complittee unanimously con­
demned the attack 8S "scurrilous, de­
famatory, and without support in
fact." After an, in looking over a
comment:
NOTICE, TAXPAYEns OF CI'JY
OF STATESBORO
"MembeTS come �o Washington
mad-mad about lIatTonage. The
chances are th�y ",il! return home
this summer mad-still about pat­
ronage."
tion of the economy bill which pro­
vides :for the paynlent of veterans'
bonus, some of the house membera
were consiuerably "razzedll by their
colleagues for their Ilrubber-stamp"
Lactic" in attempting to hide behind
the president.'s threat. of a. veto. Mr.
Blanton, Democrat, of Texas, was so
!:Sorely t.ried by their evasiveness t.hat
he took them to task in no uncert.ain
terms, charging that they reminded
him of M r, Wingo's snake railroad,
which-
Senator Borah, RepubJican, of Ida­
ho, deserves a bigger hand than ap­
pa�ently he has gotten for his cour­
ag.�Qu" stand on the intTicate pay
. question. As might be supposed,
even members of congress are some­
what touchy on a subject �o vital to
themselves. Yet the senator ea'rnest­
�y� �s'Wlght to �ave an amendment
adopted, retaining the fifteen per cent
pay cut in all salaries of �6,000 and
over per annum, but faT all his ef­
forts, this clause flwcnt out," as the
saying goes, in the house. "Wobbled in and wobbled out,
And left the people all in doubt,
Whether in its �ig-zag track,
]t was going west or coming back."
JJlpap'a gesture of friendship has
engendered many skeptical remarks
fr'om the public at large. On every
side a;e' manifestations of doubt and
mistrust in- h�r Houdini-like tactics.
Broad ·insinuations are to the effect
that "he is suspected of concealing
mOTe than one trick card in her big
sleeve8.
One item in the legislative appro­
priation bill, 1934-35, which receiven
an undue amount of ,airing, was that
clause providing for ,the continuance
of fllneral committees sent to all
The city tax hopks will be open for
rece-iving tax retu-rns from Apdl 2,
to May 2, 1934.
Statesboro, Ga., March 13.
CHAS. K CONl!l,
·.GJ"ENN BLAND,
J, .B. DONALDSON,
City Tax Asse••ors.
parts of the United States to accom-
�J 'pany the remains 'of, 'deceased mem-
Senator ,Huey P. Long, .Democrat, bera. The practice has been so gro·u- (16mar8tc)
Denmark News -[The Denmark P.-T. A. held its reg­
ular meeting last Thursday night. A
darl's program was arranged by Miss
Hodges. D. B. Turner, editor of the
Bulloch Times, was the main speaker
of the evening. M,·. Turner lectured
to the fathers on "How to Boss Your
Home." This lecture proved to be)
ven.y instructive to the husbands as
well as highly interesting.
The Trapnell family and Mrs. Wil­
bur Fordham Tendered several songs.
After this definite plans were
made to entertain the Bulloch County
P.-T. A. Council. The council will
meet here Saturday, April 7th. The
local P.-T. A. expects to entertain a
goodly number of Bulloch county's
purents and teachers.
The new auditorium seats have 81'­
rived and are now being put up. W�
arc proud to have these in time fo1'
OUt' council meeting.
The parents and teachers are de­
lighted over the prospect for an eight
months school. Plans for work to be
done this last month are already be­
ing discussed.
An unusually attractive bird house
has been erected on our campus. We
are especially proud of this now at­
traction because it is the only one
of its kind in the county.
Those making the honor roll last
mont.h were:
First Grade-a-Ralph MilIm·, Rudolph
Hodges.
Second Grade-Debelle Proctor, Jo­
ann Trapnell, Loreta Bragg.
Third Grade-Norman Woodward,
Armour Lewis, Carron MiI1er,
Fourth Grade - Wildred Hagins,
Carolyn Proctor.
Fifth Grade - Lonnie Deal, Nita
Portal Pointers
First Upward, Turn
By Railway Lines
own prices.
Nf)tice to Oebto;8' and-Cr(.-dito�;-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
All persons having claims against
Henry C. Cone, now deceast.u, are
requested to file the same as required
by law with the undersigned, and all
persona indebted to him"nre requested
to make pay,ment to me.
Thi.\t .Match 21, 1934..
�S:'·'HENRY C. CONE.
Executor'·ot the will of Henry C.
Cone, deceased. (22mar6tc)
300 Room.
300 Bath.
RADlO IN
EVEaY IIOOJI
Mew 1IetII, New
Ba,hl, New Car­
peh, New Decor.­
lIoDS ... A New
.nd 8eUer Ro'el
'or MoneJ
Dq cfore•
. 1
"
Hotel , �,,� .
'ATLANTAN
J. WILL YON, Proprietor
AUTO PARlUNG • • • ::
AU��m��?I\���EAd_
&0 'be Do'"
DEPA
SPRINGTIME
Is BUS T R AVE L Time
You'll Enjoy the Balmy Comfort That Bus Travel Offers.
Fares are lowest in history-no extras-all tirst-cla3s pnssage on
every schedule every day. Convenient departures for EVEH Y­
WHERE. There's safety, comfort and convenience in BUS travel.
SAMPLE FARES
At.lanta . . $ 4.15
Savannah . . 1.65
New Orleans 11.85
HOO OACH
s
.
TICKETS AND INFORMATION AT ELLIS DRUG CO.
Telephone No. 44
II
r. •• .•
n 7n41�
NU-YYPE7
Aladdin
Mantle Lamp
,1;
.. II
White
Liqht
�ene·
KeroS .
when your
purchases at this store
amount to but $10.
SOLD BY
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Certain-teed Paints,
Enamels, 'llarnisnes
Sold by
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
(7ftcptrc)
STATESBORO;'GE!)RGIA
•
.-
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DENOUNCES BOSS
AND QUITS IDS JOB
iient Roosevelt highly, and contrast­
ing Miss Perkins with him said: "Be
has gone forward amazingly, you have
stood stilt; you have fallen down all
the job. He and others are doing
the work you were selected to do. I
can no longer stay on and be loyal
to n lender who does not lead."
The resigning conciliator was a for­
mer New Bedford and Boston news­
paper man and has been a state or
federal conciliator since 1911.
Be was a member of the state
board of conciliation" from 191i:20
under Governors Foss, Walsh, Mc­
'Call and Coolldge and was appointed
to his federal post by President Cool­
idge.
Among the industrial troubles in'
which he exerted the offices of his
post were the Gastonia, N. C., textile
disturbance of 1929, the New' Bedford
textile strike of 1928, the recent
granite strike in Vermont and New
Hampshire, a' threatened street car
sti-ike in St. Louis, and others.
Only last week be brought to a suc­
cessful issue threatened labor trouble
in Gardner, Mass.
•• � Nobody's Business ••
(By GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)
\ '
WORMSLOE GARpENS, SAYANNAn, GEORGIA
AGRICULTURAL DOPE
Fertilizer season has arrived, that
i&-i.n the South. Funny thing about
.. farmer; he might become too poor
to buy meat and bread and shoes and
olothing, but he always gets enough
t\lbh to pay for as much guano as he
pnt8, plus plenty of chawing and
spitting tobacco.
II·
Fertilizer, commonly called guano,
· ill' in the throes of the NRA ann the
· elide. Everybody who makes it anti
elerybody who handles it are in the
,�ime 'boat as to prices, terms, time
:01 delivery, methods of payment and
I10w it smells.
"
The code scbedule is something like
tbis:
: '1. If you pay cash before you get
it and haul it .vouraelf, you mllY
deduct 1 per cent from the March
· p'l,ice, and 76 cents per ton for the use
of your wagon or buggy or truck, as
the case might be.
next term and mought be comper­
milled out of the coart house. elburt
is suring jhon for slander and
"madam rumor" says that elburt is
getting afeared that jhon can prove
what he said about him stealing the
cash drawer and contents out of the
filling station lind will let it drop for
6$ and costs. friends are trying to
intercept betwixt them and save the
coart action.
WOOD CHARGES MISS PERKII'fS
WITH RAVING "FA L LEN
DOWN ON THE JOB."
Boston, Mass., April I.-Charles C.
Wood, federal commissioner of con­
ciliation, widely known in the East,
Middle West and South for hi. suc­
cessful mediation of many important
induatrral disputes, today announced
his resignation in n sharply worded
letter to Miss Frances Perkins, secre­
tary of labor.
Wood charged Miss Perkins with
"having fallen down on the job,"
through failing to take the lead in
reconciling industrial belligerents.
Be accused her of having caused
President Roosevelt and General Hugh
Johnson, national recovery adminis­
tractor, to "devote precious time to dothe bride is the second darter of her the work which the congress obli­mother by her first husband who pass- gated you to perform."ed away in 1910 when he got into a In addition, Wood, who is regardedfight at n still on simkin's creek, as an authority on communistic ac­state and county aforesaid; she mar- tivities and was an important witnessried her pressent husband the next before the special committee of the2. If you don't pay for your stuff fall, and she leave 2 more sisters that house of representative" which, un-before midnight on April 15th, the are single and 4 brothers. der the chairmanship of Hamiltonprice is 1 per cent higher than it was Fish Jr., investigated the activitiesthe night before. The cash price on the groom is the third son of his of Communists in this country, added:8-3-3, for instance, is 20 per cent off I rather and mother and stands very. "You have permitted avowed ene­the time price, but nobody sells any high in flat rock considering he is mica of OUl' government, who are con­dn time, meaning on credit, yet the only a hand at a filling station and ducting an alleged labor organizationcode names "Such a price. has charge of the free watter for the affiliated with an un-American move­radiators and wind for the tires. he ment to enjoy the same privilegesis a rail brave young feller to go into as those legally granted to laborthe holy barns of matrimony on 7$ a unions affiliated with the Americanweek.
Fedeation of Labor ... and others
of like high standing."
Wood, a Democrat, praised Presi-
1. In June, 1815; the Duke of
Wellington; at Wuterloo.
2. William Henry Harj-iaon
"
and
Zachnry Taylor; both died before
their term of office expired.
3. At Mexico City, Mexico.
4. August 15, 1014.
o. Queen Victoria.
6'. Because it was a political
question.
7. War of the Crimea.
8. South Carolina, Florida and
Louisiana.
9. Samuel Seabury.
10. James A. Garfield.
Denim-Jones Nuptials
a wedding of wide-spread interest
took place "at the home of the bride's
mother on east-end averiue last night
betwixt the followering contacting
parties, to-wit: miss sallie lou denim,
the girl, and capus john jones, the
boy, both of the flat rock community.
Wormsloe is an 800-acre estate ited th" old plantation and ever .inee
granted by George U to Col. Noble its opening it has been included In
Jones and held by the same family the all-expense tours of the Savannah
to the present time. A few years aft-
Line and the Merchants and Miner.
Transportation Co. It is visited danyer Georgia WBS founded Fort Wym- by the White Line Tours.
bedy was built on Wormsloe and the In addition to the magnificent park
ruins of this fortification, the oldest with its camelias, azaleas, age-old
English ones in Georgia, are still to Jive oaks, glistening pools and small­
be seen. \Vorlllsloe gets its name from er, more formal walled gardens, the
being used llS a silk-worm plantation visitor sees the famous W. J. De ..
and many of the original mulberry Renne Georgia library, the ruins of
trees on which the silk worms were Fort Wymborly, the slave cabins and
fe,i, still remain. The plantation has the cemetery.
been used as a home for six genera- Admission tickets are for sale in
tiona, euch owner ndding his loving Statesboro by ladies of the Woman's
touch of beauty. It has long been Club, which organization receives a
recognized AS Georgia's most beau- liberal percentage on all tickets sold.
tiful estaet, but it wus only a few If )'OU contemplate visiting the gar­
years ago that the gates were opened dens, buy your tiekta at home and
to the public. thus assist the ladles of the Woman',
Many thousands have annually vis- Club.
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?
(Answers to questions asked on
page 1.)
'.
3. To arrive at the June 1st price,
you multiply the "fall price" by the
uumber of times your heart beats per
minute, deduct the size of your hat,
add the length of your gallusses, if
you wenr any, divide the result by
your bust measure, and run the figure
4 through number of acres 1·ented to
the government, and there you are.
FOR SALE - Georgia - grown North
I
MONEY-Small amount of moneyCarolina seed peanuts at 4c per lb; $1,000 or less, may be had upo�al90 Georgia runner at 3c per lb. R. suitable "ecurity. Address "MONEY"P. MILLER, Denmark, Ga. (8mar2tp) care Times Office. (hnartf�)
the bride was dressed in a coming­
home suite trimmed in silk tulley and
old rose, with JiJlie� of the valley and
jhonnie quills pinned on her bussom,
and it was called a corsage by my
wife, whatevel· that is. she aliso had
on slippers and stockings to match
with a big pink ribbon tied around
her waist.
4. To determine what ingredients
,compose your formula, sift half of
the sand out of a 200-pound bag of
mixed goods, pick out the 2 pieces of
fi8h scrnp, dust off the 3 ounces of
ammonia that is found sticking to the
tag, dissolve the acid phosphorus in a
pint of could water, put the sand back
Into the bag, and weigh the remainder
on a set of postotl'ice scales, and you
,will then know exactly what you. knew
before the undertaking.
the gl"OOnt wore a blue serge suit
and shoes, aliso 8 green tie; he had on
a pair of yellow �pecs; he got some
stuff in his eyes off of a battery last
week and it was thOUght he would
lose same, but he saw how to get mar­
ried o. k. if he loses his job, he will
continue on Iivving with the bride's
fumiley where he has benn boarding
for 3 ye�rs, and is 125$ behind at
present.
We advise the farmers to grow too
much cotton and corn and wheat this
year so's there will be .uch a large
surplus that the government must
keep on feeding nearly everbody. Use
nil the guano you can buy and bor­
row, kill every boll weevil and wheat
fly and corn borer you can find, and
do everything else in your power to
defeat the efforts of Mr. Roosevelt. to
help you and we guarantee that the
depression will last longer than you
will. (Selah).
FLAT ROCK SOCIALS
Iniss jennie veeve smith, our alfi­
cient school principle, in company
with her twin sister, miss sallie veeve,
rode to the county seat last friday
with hansom moore, the secont son of
holaum moore, and he has not benn
seen since. they drove back in the
buss. it seems' that they are through
with hansom. he drinks.
Chevrolet's "fully-enclosed" Knee·Action ii,
in reality, a gigantic shook absorber, built
solidly on to Chevrolet's big, heavy frame,
with the front wheel 80lidly anchored to the
"shock absotber" arm. The re8ult: When the
front wheel eames in contact with a bump
or hole, it ruea or falla to absorb the shock .
this happy pair will take their
honeymoon one dal next week. they
plan to drive to the county seat with
her pu who has promised to give them
a nice set of furniture with twin beds
and buro and wash-stand to match,
ansoforth, including a fine looking
glass which she picked out last fall.
a great manny chelip presents were
fetched to the ceremony, but hardly
enough to clear expenses.
Simple as a Shock Absorb.r.we wish these young soles a long
and merry life till death do them part.
the wedding was onexpected till here
of late when everything commenced
to sound like wedding bells. they
plan to keep bouse as soon as their
income gets where it will keep up
with their out-go. he is a verry prom­
ising young man, so everybody suys
where he has benn trading. she would
of finished in the "hi" next summer
if she had of stayed single.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rid,
corry spondent.
the little poodle dog which disap­
peared from ·her bed and board in the
home of mr and mrs' hadden quitt re­
turned back of her own free will and
a-cord yest'erday and the reward for
her wherClibouts is hereby withdraw­
cd. they have benn married 9 years
and this is the only poodle they have.
(AmpaNJ Chcvrolot',loUJ Je1iuered prlce� ami el""Y O.M.A.C, tern" . .A G�neral MOU>rs V(J/u.e
ARE INFLUENCED
BY ADVERTISING
the sowing machine agent who has
infested this section for sevveral
months has disappeared from our
midst. he left over $. worth of bad
checks and drug stoar bills for ·sody
watter �nd ice cream for the girl"
unpaid. sevveral "'broke hearts arc
bleeding arid t�re: he� made love fast­
er than anny other vissi�or ·of a recent
date in flaf ro�k," b'u't-j;le i� ito�e �t
this riting.
shock-proof steering. And the other
is dependable operation, thoroughly
protected against wear and tear. The
patent rights on this special kind of
Knee-Action are held exclusively by
General Motors. That's why no other
low.priced car has it. Alao, no other
has a Fisher body, cable-controlled
brakes, a Y-K frame, or a Blue-
Covington, Ga., April 3 (GPS).­
Because of its high standing of
quality and its rigid safeguards,
newspaper advertising has long been
looked upon as the most Ireliable
medium in influencing the lives and
tendencies of the people, A. Belmont
Dennis, ed�tor ann publisher '-;;rr tbe
Covlngto'n'New8;'1Ieclliref:
"The current of public opinion and
feeling is so
J
volatile
\
tbat no other
method ttoliehes that cUTre'nt so
readily," Editor Dennis said. "The
newspaper runs right along with
public thought. For this reason it is
molding public opinion. It is the
only instrument that can claim regu­
lar habit in the daily life of the
reader. For so long a time has the
newspaper played a regular part in
the average person's life, that per­
'3on, man or woman, sets aside a
regular period of' the day for reading
of his paper."
The Covington editor said further
that "the advertiser ought to know,
if he already has not learned it from
experience," adding that "he ought to
know that this habit means for him
the best and quickest way to market·
his goods."
43U§Hu' � s�ooth, restful, gUd-Jng nde •.• a bounceles8
back 8eat •.. a new feeling of safety
and relaxation in high-8peed or rough­
road travel. All the8e plea8ure8 are
yours with Knee-Action wheel8. And
�f your car has enclosed Knee-Action,
�ke Chevrolet'8, you not only get this
gliding ride at its , best, you al80 get two
bther extra advantage8. One oIthese is
our postmaster has rote in to the
cwa for an assistant in his offis. he
can not stand up under the burden
and wants 2 girls took out of the sow­
ing room over the peeples casb stoar
and put to work under his juris-die­
tion behind the mail counter. by: the
time he gets through reading all of
the postal cards and trying to read
the letters whicb is hell up betwixt
him and a light balbb, it is time for
the r. f. d. mail to go out. his fissical
condilion is showing up on him.
Flame engine ofunsurpassed economy.
ICHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
most of our city farmers who bave
rented their lands to the govvernment
are all VClTY bizzy getting their fish­
ing reels and I"ods in trim for the
early spring trouts. most of them
say if they coul,t o� got $12 per aker
insted of 6$ per aker for the land they
let uncle sam have, they would not
of had to work anny a-tall. they'
hope to get paid for plowing up in
july what they plant in may and juna
at 11$ per aker as be!car.
--'..:.:.:':;
B"nja.min Franklin advised his fel­
low Arnet'jcrtn to H�ave an....d nave. It
But the trouble nowadays is thut if
yOU save you won't have it long. The
government will take what you have
saved away from you in taxes to give
it to �be fellow who didn't bother
about saving anything.
tbe trial betwixt elburt cba).f and
john witt will not. come up at the
FOUR BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1934;
BULtOCII TIMES FARM AGENT DYER'FARM LOAN BONDS
.
AND READY TO GIVE AID GLADLY RECEIVED
THE STATESBORO NEWS
Supscription, $1.50 per Year.
Garden Hints
COHN-HOG HEDUCTJON PHO- FEDEHAL GUAHANTEE MAKES
GHAM AVAILABLE TO FAHM- BONDS ACCEP.TABLE AS HIGH
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner ERS IN BULLOCH. CLASS INVESTMENT.
Any Bulloch c� farmer who has
produced and sold hogs or had 10
acres 01' more of corn during the base
period 1982 and 1938, Is eligible to
sign one of the corn-hog adjustment
contracts of the Agricultural Adjust­
ment Administration. The contracts
are for one year, 1934, and fanners
who cnre to share in their benefits
may sign up through County Farm
Agent Byron Dyer.
To sign one of these contracts the
farmer agrees to reduce the number
Breaking through the clouds and of litters produced
on his farm in
bringing a glow of warmth, Easter 1934 25 per
cent below the average
morning was all that could have been number of
litters produced during the
desired. It was a perfect day for base period of 1932-1933, and also
to
church gael'S ana for the fashion reduce the
number of hogs produced
parade. Automobiles covered the for market 25 per
cent below the aver­
highways and everybody was happy age number of hogs produced
for
that spring seemed finally to have market during 1932-33. For this hog
come.
reduction the farmer shall receive a
And yet Sunday gave positive evi- payment of five dollars per
head on
dence Easter is not made by a single 75 per cent of the average n.umher o�
day of clear skies. If you rode out hogs supported hy such
evidence 00
the country lanes to view the beauties sale. receipts, farm account records,
of nature, you not.ed the absence of ?r signed �tatement5 of persons buy­
flowers which one expects to find on
1\/
mg or selling hogs.
typical Easter, and understood that If a farmer has 10 or more acres commissioner will be unaltered, as in­
Easter does not simply come on a of corn, he must also. agree to red�lCe terest and all other charges remain
bright Sunday morning. It takes days his corn acreage. 'l'his corn redu�tlOn
of sunshine and favorable seasons to ranges from 20 to 30 per cent of the
bring an ideal Easter. Buds and average �umber of �cre8 planted to
flowers do not spring out over night. com on his farm dur-ing t.�e past two
The brigbt flowers and green foliage ·years, 1982-1933. F?r this corn re�
one delight to revel in qn an Easter duction he shall ,:ecelVe 30 cents pel
Sunday, are the outgrowth of kindly I bushel for the estimated YIeld of c.orn
seasons which have gone before. Ion the acres taken out of production.
And thus it assuredly is with all I
These con�racted �c.res can be used
the joys and blessings of life. 'I'hey for planting additional permanent
arc not to be had except for the
sea-I
pasture, for soil iI�provement, fOT
sons of preparation--of labor, per- forest trees, or .left Idle. .
haps-a-which bave gone before. They The farmers III �ulloch county '�In
dawn suddenly, but they have come not be urged to sign these reduction
to fruition through processes which I contracts, smce
the county does not
called for effort and thought which produce too many hogs or too much
must precede the highest blessings I
corn at the present. But those who
and joys of life here and hereafter. have been producing corn or hogs for
market during the past two years
Just think how many more bureauKI will find it profitable to join in thisand commissions we could hav in adjustment program.
Washington if the English alphabet I The dead li�e
for signing these co�­
contained about a dozen more letters. tracts IS April 15th. John W. DaVIS,
_ Stilson, has been elected chairman of
BUILD BY PROTECTION?
I the reduction association in the
county. Farmers desiring to sign said
The time was when people of the I contracts may assemble their evidence
south, being Democrats, believed In
I' of hogs sold and then fill out the con­low tOTltr and ir�e trade. .. tract in the farm agent"s office anyThe time now IS when there IS Iittle d
democracy and practically no free ��:__--------- -------- ------ -
trade and low tariff sentiment worth LIBERTY VS. SOCIALISM?
speaking of, nationally or locally.
From a neighboring newspaper we John Kelly, Washington cor-t-e-
observe that a county Beat town in a spondent of the Portland Morning
nearby county is troubled with local Oregonian, recently wrote: "The
fishermen peddling fish in that city in: United States is headed for state so ..
competition with the merchants who I cialism . .. In all directions �he fed­
pay dealers' license. The ar-gument eral government ]S now tellmg the
is advanced that this is unfair com- : people what they can do, what they
petition. I should do, and later, probably, what
From another paper we observe that I they must do ...
the city of Savannah has erected a "Already the government practical­
wall to prevent the shipment of milk Iy controls credit, which is the life­
into the city from a radius outside of blood of commerce. Through AAA,
a hundred miles. And this prompts NRA, the credit set-ups for farmers,
the Hawkinsville newspaper to inquire stockmen, home cwem-s, ownership by
by what right Savannah hopes to seill the governrrient of capital stock of
her trainloads of fertilizer in Hawk- banks and other agencies, the admin­
insvil1e if Savannah turns down istration has a powl�rful influence
HawkinsvilJe milk? over credit ... "
Ami all these questions are but evi- Do the American people �ant so-
dences of the tendency to demand pro- cialism? There is a vast difference,
teet,ion from others with whom we for example, between a law which en­
fear to compete on even terms. forces reasonable wage and working
Take for instance, that neighboring I conditions, and one which hamst.rings
city which proposes to exclude the fish busines3 practices to the point where
monger in the interest of the local, managements are simply figurehea'ds, ell's evergreen.
merchant wllO pays to sell fish. Thb and government has the final work in Cucumber-White spine and Ki·rby
demand is based upon the assumption all important mat.ters. There is a
that the merchant is the chief support difference between a law which elimi­
of the town and that he is paying taxes i nates crooked stock selling-and one
for protection against competition. \ which is so ambigously framed and SI)
But that is not true. The people who inelastic a3 to make it impossible to
occupy the homes in a town and issue stocks and bonds in basic, legiti­
pay the taxes for its maintenance and mate industries, which need and de­
who support the merchants who sell serve capital. If we dry up the springs
the fish-it is they wbo build th·, of private capital, there is only public
towns and are entitled to first protec- capital (tax funds and public borrow·
tion.. Certainly they are entitled to ings) left-and that is state socialism
have fish brought to their doors at pure and undefiled.
the smallest possible expense and sold There is much to admire in what
to them on the ve]'y closest mm'gin of the heads of government have don�
profit. It is this taking of excessive I during the past year. Much has beenprofits from tbe consumer which has achieved that will be permanently
driven him to bankruptcy, and his wortll\vhile. But it is only the part
banlu'uptcy has automatically shut off of wisdom and .patriotism to analyze
his ability to support the merchant all governmental Rctivities in the light
who would 5el1 him fish at a highel' of their effect on American priciples
price than the local peddler could af- of liberty and democracy wllich have
ford to sell at. survived 150 years without e. suitable
ThuB the consumer is the important substitute being offere·d.-lnduslrial
man in every city-he is the man who News Review.
pays his own taxes, if any, and who ==---,,.--....,,,,,...--.,......,....===
supports the merchant who succeeds BLACK· DRAUGHT
or fails exactly on proportion as the For
consumer fails or succeeds. CONSTIPATION
And finally, the question put to the
Savannah fertilizer manufactm'er­
where, how and why he is going b)
sell fertilizer in a town from whicn
he refuses to buy milk-is a legitimate
one.
Tariff walls don't. bulid towns. A
wall which keeps trade in, also keep�
trade out. No town or community can
continue to exist with 'il wall around
,it which keeps business out.
Entered as aecond-claaa matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of COIl­
'fTCB. March S, 1879.
Columbia, S. C., April 2.-Word re­
ceived from the Carolinas, Georgia,
and Florida indicates that bonds of
the Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora­
tion now being used by the Federal
Land Bank of Columbia for closing
loans are being well received.
Reports to President Daniel of the
land bank from 'some twenty-five rep­
resentatives who are visiting secre­
tary-treasurers of national farm loan
associations, attorneys representing
the bank and bankers in the third dis-
CARDS OF THANKS
The charge for publishing cards
of thanks and obitueriea is one cent
per word, with 50 cents as a min­
imum charge. Count your words
and send CASH with copy. No
such card or obituary will be pub­
Iished without cash in advance.
A LOVELY EASTEH
trict express unanimously the willing­
ness on the part of those contacted to
accept bonds and the assurance of co­
operation in handling the new closing
procedure,
President Daniel explained that for
all future loans made by the land bank
for itself or as agent of the land bank
commissioner bonds of the Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporaton will be
tendered.
Bonds he said also would be tender­
ed on all loans on which the bank has
commitments outstanding.
Other conditions of obtaining a loan
from the land bank or the land bank
the same.
The new bonds will be issued in de­
nominations of $100, $500 and $1,000,
and bear interest at the rate of 3'4
pel' cent. Interest will be payable
semi-annually and the bonds will rna­
ture in 1964, but may be called at any
time after 1944.
Fractional nmounts of $100 involved
in closing a loan wil1 be paid in cash
as will be some debts such as taxes
which cannot be paid in bonds.
According to Mr. Daniel, Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation bonds
are unconditionally guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the federal
government and have behind them the
capital of the Federal Farm Mortgage
Corporation of $200,000,000 and all
other assets of the corporation which
include the consolidated bonds of the
federal land banks taken in exchange
for the corporation's bonds and the
farm mortgages accepted by the land
bank commissioner.
These 'tax exempt bonds will) be
readily marketable and holders who­
wish to dispose of their bonds are ad­
vised to determine the market value
either through the newspapers or
through local banks before offering
their holdings upon the market.
----- ----------� ----------_�-
Bulloch Farm Notes
Good gardens are produced on fer­
tile soil. The soil for the home gar­
den should- be thoroughly prepared
to a depth of at least six inches. You
need not expect a satisfactory stand
unless the soil is well prepared. This
is especially true in planting very
small seeds.
Some of the garden crops that
should be planted now and their
recommended variety, are:
Beans, bush-stringless green pod,
bountiful.
Beans, pole-Kentucky wonder.
Beans, dry shelled-Early wonder,
red kidney.
Beans, lima-Henderson bush and
Florida butter pole.
Collards-Georgia, southern.
Corn-Early white dent and Stow-
stay green.
Mustard-Tendergreen.
Okra-White velvet and mammoth
"1 am 71 years old·and have used
Thedford's Black-Draught about
forty years," writes Mr. W. J. Van­
over, of Rome. Ky. "We are never
without it. 1 take It 88 a purga.­
tive wIlen 1 am bilious, dizzy and
have swimming In my head- Black­
Draught relieves this, DI!d helps me
!.q many ways." • •• Keep a. pack­
n� of thUI old, rellable, purely'
vegetable laxative In your home,
nnd takA it tar prom,Pt.re� Bt the
first; � 'Q1: cc:il!stIlf&f,!on.
the summer and fall if plantings are
made every two or three weeks. A
wise practice is to start cultivntir�g
the soil as soon as the plants begin
to come up and then kept up regular­
Iy and often throughout the life of
the CI·Op. It is suggested that a shal­
low cultivation be given once a week)
except when the soil is too wet, and
no weeds should be permitted to grow
at any time.
--------.---------
Graduates Offered
Emory Scholarships
A tlanta, Ga., April 2.-Ten scholar­
ships to Emory University, carrying a
total value of $3,050, will be awarded
by the Emory University Alumni As­
sociation on the basis of a "basic
preparation test" to be conducted in
all Georgia high schools during the
month of April, it has been announced.
The state will be divided into ten
districts and one scholarship, vauled
at $305, will be awarded to the high­
est ranking student in each district.
Any young man who is a member of
t.he senior class in an accredited Geor­
gia high school may compete.
According to the officials in charge,
lithe test is not an intelligence test,
but is an examination in fundamental
high school subjects. The' questions
have been prepared by members of
the Emory faculty with a view to de­
termining how well the student is
equipped to do work under the Emory
University curriculum."
After applicants for the scholar­
ships have taken the examination, the
entire senior class of a high school
will be allowed to take the test, if the
principal so desires. In this way high
school author-ities may obtain a check
on the scholastic preparation of their
graduates. Grades of the students Iparticipating in the examinations will
be held in strict confidence and will
be released only to the principal of
the school.
Full pa rticulars about the scholar­
ships have been mailed to all high
school principals and will be an­
nounced in the Emroy radio program
over WSB at 7:30 o'clock, Atlanta
time, Friday night, April 6.
CAHD OF THANKS
We take this method of thanking
each and everyone for the kindness
shown us during the illness and death
of our dear husband and father, G. A.
Scriews.
MRS. G. A. SCRIEWS.
MR. AND MRS. J. L. SCRIEWS.
MR AND MR. W. A. KEY.
Miss Helene Peterson
gives you these beauty secrets of
LANGLOIS
WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTY AUTHORITY
WEEK OF APRIL 9 TO 14 ONLY!·
Accept without obligation the opportunity to consult. wi�h'
this trained specialist from the Cara Nome Lab?ratorles In
New York who will be with us from Monday until Saturday.
Let her make a personal diagnosis and analysis of your"
skin. Tell her your beauty problems. .Whatever they.�ay
be she will give you her complete attention ... preSCribing.
the care best suited to your particular type of beauty.
CARA NOME BEAUTY AIDS TO BE
DEMONSTRATED
You will also have the opportunity of becoming acql!ain�ed
with the Cara Nome beauty treatm�nt ... a s.clentdic
treatment that. the businest woman Will fin� practJc�l. and
easy to do ... and it will keep your eomplexion exqul�ltely
clear and youthful. Be our guest. Remember there s no
obligat.ion.
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
"The REX ALL Store"
10 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
,Standard Poultry Mashes
Carload Fresb Ellery Week
GEOR­
GOOD
THOUSAND POUNDS
PEANUTS
THIRTY
GIA RUNNER
QUALITY, t,
PLENTY OF CABBAGE PLANTS.
FULL LINE OF
FIE L DAN D GAR DEN SEE D S.
RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
WE SPECIALIZE IN FEEDS AND SEEDS
First-Line RoaJgrippers
nt these lOW PRICES
29x4.40-21 .
29x4.75-19
28x5.25-18. .. .. .
32x6.00-20 Truck and Bus ..
30x5 8-ply.
32x6 10-ply .
. $ 4.4<1
5.H.
(U8
10.77
13.50
22.98
These prices nre subject to change without nutice..
and cushion cap 9ive more
mileage and greater blow-
grip on the rood surface.
For further details see the
,",
'''»
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The regular quartely meeting of
the Christian Women's Union will be
held at the Presbyterian church on
Tuesday afternoon of next week at
.3:30 'o'clock .. The program for the
evening is as follows;
Theme, Redeeming the Time.
Hymn, Faith of Our Fath rs.
Business.
.
Hymn, How Fl'll1 a Foundation.
Devotiinal, The Living Bread
Miss Nellie Lee.
Prayer-Miss Eunice Lester.
Hymn, The Church's Foundation.
I Talk,
The Church Redeeming the
Time in Every Day Life.
I Vocal solo, rs. Rogel' Holland.Closing prayer, Mrs. Spencer.
I Ogeechee School
1 The Dixie Blackbird minstrel, that
Day Phone Night Phone I was to have been given at Ogeechee
467 465
school Friday evening, April 6th, has
been postponed until a later date due
STATESBORO, GA. to an epidemic of measles.
(21septfc) I ATTEND G. E. A. MEETING�����;;;;;;;;;;�::::::::=:::::� �Notice is given to teachers employed
in. the county system that those who
desire to attend the G. E. A. meetin!;
in Atlanta next week will e given
leav of absence and permitted to at-
tend without deduction from their
To the Voters of the 1209th District: Now in our new home where time. H. P. WOMACK,1 am offering myself as a candidnte 'we are better able to serve o'llr I
for justice of the peace for the lInex- St t b f··1 Ipi red t.erm of the late W. F. Key, and a .es oro ·nenuB."olicit the support of Illy friends, the JOBBER::; AND
voter!:!, 'in the election to be held (\11 The American Legion Auxiliary
Saturday, April 14th. If elected I shall DISTRIBUTORS will meet at the home of Mrs. H. P.
give my best efforts to dIscharge tho .Jones Friday, April 13th, at 3:30 p.
,Iuties of the office properly. Gem!; 10' Serviec Parts r.1. An members are urged to beRespectfully,
ALLEN F. MORRIS.! fm' 1,1] Cam. present.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
b
New Locution. I MRS. C. B. McALLISTER, Sec. .
I
EUREKA CEMETERY CLEANINr.
GE�RGl.A-.Bulloch Co�nty. •
West Broad and Perry SIs. I All parties inte,ested in the churchC. A. Peacock, admmll;trator of the SAVANNAH GA. g-round and cemetery at Eureka arce5tllte of Lo.vell R. L,;nier, deceased, '11"equested to meet at the churchhaVing' apphed for dlsmlsslon from .,said administration notice is hereby .-----.-.- Thursday,.A.prII12, for the purpose of
given that said application will be FOR SALE-Cleveland Big BoA Im-: clea!)ing _ up _sam�. The. regular
heart! at my office on the first, M.on- prayed cotton se"" "lit '. $1.00' pel' quarterly meeting at Eureka will be
day in May 1034. bl!�hel; fresh last year;
- carefully h Id S· tu d d S· d A"Th" A ...\ 5' 1;934 . handled at gin. M�S. DAN 'BLITCH ear ay an U11 .ay, prl'.IS J:PE. Mc.6_�P,','\7"' 'Or�in,,1'Y. or Bee Brooks White, Oak'S£; '(16m2p) nBt an'll 22nd. (lCj)M�vr.rEE.
PLANNED.
[ECONOMY
THAT'S SIMS Orange
Colored
Front
Statesboro,Ga,
long pod.
Peas-Field, black Orowder.
Rape-Dwarf Essex.
Squash-Yellow summer croolmeck.
Tomatoes - Break-O-Day, Clark's
early and St.one.
Turnips-Shogoin' and purple toV.
It is advisable to plant. beans in
such succession as will provide � con­
tinuous supply throughout the grow­
ing ·season. Probably the best meth­
o'd to use is to start with the qoick
maturing bush typ s and change' to
pole v.arieties latel' in the season, ·as
the latter have a long€l' mat:ur'ing
season and are usua])y higher yield-
.
ers than the former. First plantings ci
of corn should. have already fbeen �
made and th n be followed at inter- �
vals of 10 to 15 days later with, �n- �".other planting. Make slllali plantings ".continuously throughout the spring
and early summer. �
One row of cucumbers and one of J
squash should be sufficient for the
J average family. These are usually
planted several seed in a hill and full page advertisement in
thinned to two or. three healthy :=.�..:!::; out protection. Center the March 31st issue ofplants. Before plantmg a ·shovelfull;, �----""""1 traction tread give••afer "Tor two of well rotted manure should
�'
r" II _ _ he SoturdayEvenlng Pa.t.
�:c�h��I��ghIY mixed il� the soil f�r - i�D h
.--
J W P
-�'_'----'_
. Fi"t,ld p.eas do bes,t. when soil be- one 00 S OCO- ep -Se.rv.ice 'CDI corneft warm, and may be planted un� j . 4!till�� il' the sUl1)mer. They may b� 302 North Main St, Phone 313 Statesboro. Georgia', available 'for table use all thl"0Jlgfi .-.I!!!---------.�--------------._iII__iIli_Iil_iiII.....
Unusual Values In 'SIMS SPOTLESS
:;��� $}.14 ;���.
SILVER WING
9'8e 24-lb.Sack
FLOUR
RED RADIANCE
97c 24-lb.Sack
CRESCENT
84e 24·lb.Sack
Added Reduction
In Barrel Lots
VALLEY FARM
94e 24-lb.Sack
SUPER FINE
91 e 24-lb.Sack
Variety of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
LARGE HEAD
LETTUCE 2
TOMATOES Pound
for 13c
CABBAGE Pound
CELERY Stalk 5c
SNAP
B E A N S 3 Pounds
CAULIFLOWER Lb.
FRESH GREEN GARDEN
PEA S 3 Lbs. 25c
CARROTS Bunch 5c
FRESH LIMAS 3 Lbs. 25c
WINESAP
APPLES
ORANGES 2 Dozen 25c
BANANAS Dozen 15c Dozen
NO.1 EATING
POTATOES 101bs. 25c
PURE APPLE
JELLY I-lb. Jar 10c8-oz. Jar 7 \lz c
BLUE RIBBON
MALT �-!�. 65e
FIG BARS, N. B. C.
PRUNES, Large 40-50 Size
WESSON OIL
MILK
2 Pounds
2 Pounds
Pint Can
6 Small or 3 Tall Cans for
VANILLA WAFERS i-n, Box'
Lb.C 0 F FEE, Triple S, Pure Santos
PEACHES, Libby's, No. 2% Can
PINEAPPLE, Rosedale 2 No. 2% Cans
ASPARAGUS, Libby's No.1 Can
MACARONI Package
3ARGO STARCH Packages
Lb.BACON, Laurel Sliced
�\
ALLEN AUTO
PARTS CO.
(;Want Ad�
I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE INO AD TAKEN FOH LESS THAN
�VENTY-FIVE CEfliTS A WE�
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich m.ilk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
FOR SALE-Four mules and one
horse at bargain prices. W. L. Mc­
ELVEEN, Arcola, Ga. (15maI'3tp)
CHICKS and HATCHlNG-All chicks
$6.30 per 100; hatching, $2.25 pel'
100. MRS. C. A. WARNOCK, phone
2742, Statesboro. (baprltc)
FOR SALE-Marglobe and June Pinl<
tomato plants; ready April 10; 25c
per 100; special prices on larger quan­
tities. A. S. H UNNlCUTT, 338 West
Main street. (5aprilltp)
FOR SALE-Chevrolet coach, 1932
model, in perfect shape, or brand­
new sedan, never used; take your
pick and save money. Apply"CHEV­
ROLET," care Times Office. (1m2tp)
STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY-Re-
liable man wanted to cal1 on farm­
ers in Bulloch cl;mnty. No experi�
cnce 01' capital neetled. \Vrite today.
McNESS CO., Dept. B. Freeport,
lllinois. . (5apl'ltp)
STRAYED - White setter dog, one
blacl< ear, answers to name "Rex;"
strayed away about two weeks ago.
Will appreciate information. RUS­
SIE LEE PHOSSER, Statesboro, Ga.
(29marltp)
Rebert L Holland & Co.
n. L. HOLLAND, C. P. A.
ACCOUNTAN1'S and
AUDITORS
Audits--Systems--Income
Tax Service.
Savannah Bank & Trust Co. Bldg.
SA VANNAH, GA.
( 14decltc)
BARNES
FUNERAL HOME
STRAYED-One dark Jersey cow,
one light yellow c'llf, marked swal­
low fork nnd underbit in left ear, un�
der squure in right. Scnu information
1;0 JOHN L. UNDERWOOD, Route 4,
Statesboro, Ga.
.
(29mal·ltp)
STRA Y ED - Three cows, two butt-
headed, O:1e black Jersey, one brin­
dle with seal' on'i'ight flank and upper
quarter; one red Jersey with knot on
leg. WilI pay suitable reward. JOHN­
NIE STEWART, Route 3, Statesboro.
(5aprHp)
Lady Assistnnt
A. F. MORRIS- ANNOUNCES
5c
2\1zc
25e
15c
150
25c
15c
18c
17c
16c
19c
15c
35c
lOr
5c
10c
18c
In Statesboro
Churches ..
I :'::��:tS::ii:� n�x�u���th
in the mroning only. The congrega­
I tion will join with the Methodist
evangelistic meeting at night. At the
I
morning hour, 11 :30, the quarterly
communion wiII be observed. Every
member is especially urged to be in
. attendance. Church school at 10 :15.
.
At night the pastor will be at Met-
eel'. A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
First Baptist Church
Intersection of North Main and
Sharpe Streets.
10:15 a. m, Sunday school, J. F.
Mathis, superintendent.
11:80 a. m. Morning worship. Ser­
mon 'by pastor. Subject, "Victory Be­
fore the Battle."
6:30 p. m. Junior, Intermediate and
Senior B. Y. P. U., Kermit n. CaIT,
director.
8:00 p. m, Evennig worship. Ser­
mon by pastor. "Rivals for affection."
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J.
G. Moore, director.
Prayer service Wednesday evening
at 8:00 o'clock.
Our revival services will begin on
the fifth Sunday, April 29th.
Strangers and visitors always wel­
comed.
Methodist Church
(REV. G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.)
Start a good week in a good way­
go to church!
Church school at 10:15 a. m. ,..ith
a pla'ce for every individual of every
age. J. L. Renfroe, general superin­
tendent.
11:30 a. m. Worship and preaching
by the pastor. Sermon theme: Free­
dom in Christ.
8 :00 p, m. Evening worship and
preaching again by the pastor. Theme,
The Soul Winner. Special music by
the choir.
7: 15. Hi League.
Revival services beginning this
week. Services will be held daily at
10 a. m. and 8 p. m. except on Friday
service at 4 p. rn.-Q service for the
children. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended members of the other churches
as well as to those who have no
church affiliation. The pastor will do
the preaching and the music will be
under the direction of the choir, with
Mrs. Henderson leading.
REVIVAL AT REGISTER
Revival services will begin at Reg­
ister Methodist church Sunday, April
8th, at 11:30 a. m, Preaching by the
pastor, E. R. Cowart. Singing by local
talent, directed by W. J. Eitelgeorge,
song leader. A cordial invitation is'
extended to all that can and will wor-
ship with us.
I E. R. COWART, Pastor.
CHRISTIAN ,WOMEN'S. UNION
Superintendent.
LEGION AUXILIARY
1 L. L. Hall, of Jacksonville, is spend­ing this week in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sasser visite-i
relatives in Vidalia last week end.
Miss Gladys Proctor spent the week
end with her parents at Scarboro.
Mrs. Dan McCormick v1sited Mrs.
James Alderman in Brooklet Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuptrine, of
Swainsboro, were visitors in the city
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Kennedy, who is
teaching at Collins, was at home for
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
children, of Millen, were visitors in
the city Sunday.
Young Hall spent last week end in
Jacksonville with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Hall.
Mrs. Dan Burney and son, Jack, of
Swainsboro, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Brannen.
Miss Annie Smith, of Columbia, S.
C., was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. W. T. Smith.
Miss Frances Mathews, a student
at Brenau College, Gainesville, is at
home for the spring holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jesse Waters, of
Louisville, spent last week end with
her mother, Mrs. W. E. Gould.
John Mooney, of Atlanta, is spend­
ing several days here with his par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gordon were
the week-end guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gordon, of Uvalda.
MI'3. Fred Beasley was called to
Jesup Saturday to attend her father,
Dr. D. W. Baggs, who is seriously ill. I
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore and
his mother, Mrs. W. B. Moore, of SI\­
vannah, were vsitors in the city Sun­
day.
Miss Margaret Williams and Out­
land McDougald left Tuesday for Ft.
Pierce, F'la., after spending the week
end here.
Miss Mildred Lewis, who teaches
at Lawrenceville, spent several days
last week with her mother, Mrs. Paul
B. Lewis.
Mrs. Eugene Barnhart and little
son spent last week end in Jackson­
ville with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
L. L. Hall.
Fred B�asley sp.ent TUesday in
Jesup with his father-in-law, Dr. D.
W. Baggs, who is seriously ill in the
hospital there.
Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs. C. B. Math­
ews, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Leroy
Cowart and Mrs. J. M. Thayer formed
a party motoring to Savannah Fri­
aay.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grimes, Miss
Annie Brooks Grimes and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Evans formed a party
motoring to Savannah Sunday after­
noon.
Lawrence Locklin, of Chicago, will
arrive during the week to join Mrs.
Locklin and their little son, Bobby, in
a visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
R. J. H. DeLoach.
Misses Aline Whiteside, Mary Sim­
mons and Carolyn Brown have re­
turned to Cuthbert, where they at­
tend Andrew College, after spending
a few days at home.
Mrs. L. C. Mann, of Durham, N. C.,
has ar-rived for a visit to her mother,
Mrs. R. F. Lester. She was accom-
panied by her son, James Mann, who
returned Sunday to Durham. The regular monthly meeting of
Misses Martha Kate and Carol An- the U. D. C. will be held at the home
derson and Miss Mary Crouse left
Tuesday for Macon to resume their
studjes at Wesleyan College, after
having spent the holidays at home.
Mr. anrl Mrs. C. B. Hutto and he·r
daughte" Mary Evelyn, of Baton
If a woman has so all-fired muchRouge, La., spent several hours with
relatives here Monday enroute to intuition, why does she ask so many
relatives here Monday en route to questions?
=================
Jesup. Tax Receiver's Second Round.
FLOIJR (SALE
WELLBREAD ION A SUNNYFIELD
24·:�g98c
48-1b• $1.95Bag
24-:�g84e
48·:�g $1.65
24-:�g90e
48·:�g $}-75
PRODUCE SPECIALS
FANCY FLORIDA
CELERY Stalk Sc
5e
7c
5e
CALIFOHNIA
CARROTS Bunch
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
LET T U C E . Head
FANCY GOLDEN RIPE
BAN A N A S Pound
SALAD DRESSING, Rajah 2 Pints
SANDWICH SPREAD, Rajah
SULTANA, BROKEN SLICES .
PINEAPPLE 2 No. 2% Cans
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 Cakes
STRING BEANS,Iona 3 No.2 Cans 25r
Pork & Beans, Quaker Maid 6 l-lb. Cans 25c
LUX TOILET SOAP 3 Cakes 19c
IVORY SOAP Medium Bar
S COT TIS SUE 2 Rolls
IONA COCOA 2 i-u, Cartons
Baking Powder, Quaker Maid T-Ib Can
Pancake Flour, Sunnyfield 3 Pkgs.
LUCKIES, OLD GOLD, CHESTERFIELD, CAMEL
C I G A Ri E T T E S 2 Pkgs.
IONA TOMATOES 3 No.2Cans'
Pint
PREMIUM FLAKES, N.B.C. i-u, Box 15c
MIL K; White House 3 Tall Cans 17c
BLACK-EYE PEAS Pound . 5c
CHEESE, Wisconsin Pound 17e
CANNED OYSTERS Can IOc
CANNED SHRIMP 2 Cans 23c
CONDENSED MILK, White House 2 Cans 25c
MACARONI 8-oz. Pkg. 5c
ENCORE SPAGHETTI Jar ,HIe
BREAD, Grandmother's, Plain or Sliced. LCi�f' "c
MERITA SODA CRACKERS i-u, Box 12c
Housecleaning Sale
B R ILL 0 ALUMINUM CLEANER 2 Pkgs.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 Cans
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER 3 Cans
SUNBR'ITE CLEANS,ER 2 Cans
SUPER SUDS, Octagon 3 Pkgs.
OCTAGON SOAP OR POWDER 8 Small Size
A&P AMMONIA IO-oz. Bottle
BROOMS, Cleansweep, 4-String Each
BROOMS, Sterling 5·St.ring Each
SCRUB BRUSHES Each
U. D. C. MEETING
NONE-SUCH CAFE
of Mrs. C. M. Cumming on Thurs­
day afternoon, April 12th, at 3 :30
o'clock. The birthday party planned
will not be held. Members are urged
to attend.
STEAK FRY:
The Lucy McLemore Y. W. A. en­
joyed a steak fry Monday night at
the Boy Scout hut. Games were en­
joyed around the camp fire. A large
crowd enjoy"" the outing.
The Place of Quality and
Modern Cooking
BREAKFAST--Strictly fresh yard
Eggs fried in Butter. Famous for
Hot Cakes and Waines.
ROAST TURKEY 25DINNER. . . . . . e
12 to 3 p. m., Daily
VARIOUS. 30SUPPERS. . . . . . e
Wednesday, April 11th - Register, 5 to 9 p. m., Daily
45th court ground, 8:30 to 9:30; 44th
district court ground, 1.0 to 10:15;
Sea Foods and Chops 001' specialty.
Nevils station, 1803J�d court ground, The coziest dining room in town.
10:45 to 12; 1340th court ground, 1 to BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.
2; Stilson, 47th court ground, 3 to 11; SA NBrooklet, 4:30 to 5:30; 1547th court VA NAH, GA.
ground, 6 to 6:30. -:(:I:m:a:r:tf:c:):::::::::::::::::::::Thursday, April 12tll-48th distl'iet -
court ground, 8:30'to 9; 1575th court
g-round, 9:30 to 10; Joe Parrish's,
10:30 to 11.; Portal, 11 :30 to 2.
JOHN P. LEE Tax Receiver.
(5aprltc)
SO AND SO CLUB
-
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. S. K.
Hodges was hostess to the members
of the So and So club. Dogwood
blooms formed the effeclive decora­
tions for her rooms. She s rved a
dainty ice course.
. . .
EASTEH EGG HUNT
Mrs. Dan McCormick, teacher of
the beginners' depart.ment of the Bap­
tist Sunday school, entertained the
little folks with an Easter egg hunt
at Lovers' Lane Friday afternoon.
Easter rabbits were given as favors
and delicious refreshments were la­
ter served. Mrs. McCormick was as­
sisted by Miss Mary Jones Kennedy.
FOR SALE-Runner peanuts at 3
cents per pound, that are sound,
well matured and recleaned. ERNEST
MIKELL, Route I, Statesboro.
G- E. AUTO RADIO
Adds pleasure to motoring. New single
unit construction---simplified. No batteries.
For. your home you will want a G. E.
Radio for there is none finer. Reasonable
allowance for your old set."ery
�ueh Itnproved
.
After Taking Cardui
"1 have suffered a great deaJ
trom cmmping," writes Mrs. W. A.
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Texn... "I
would chJll and have to go to bed
for about three days at a. time. 1
would tJave a. dull, tired, sleepy
teeling. A friend told me to try
Cardul, thinking it would help me
-- and it did. 1 am vel1l much im­
p.-:oved and do not· spend the tlJne .
m bed. I certa.lnly can recommend'
Cardul to other .ufferera."
Tbour.aucll 01 women &elUty Caldut
llenelUed Ulem. U 1& 40ea DOt bIDefIt.
'fOO, ""'iiW' a IJIIJ'OI�
,
Service on all makes.
tubes, batteries and parts.
Complete line of
Blitch Radio Serllice.
331 Nortll Main Street Telephone 479-L
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
FIVE
25c
19r
35c
14c
5c
15c
25c
15c
25c
27r
25c
15c
15t
IOc
9c
25.:
19c
9c
29c
45c
IOe
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TO HELP FARMERS
n Atlanta JOUI nal
I DEFINES BANKERS'
PART IN RECOVERY
Sortin' the Pile NOTICE OF SALESTATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
A Nay has been prov de I fo ft
c s to keep needc I ceo ds of 01 era
tons acco d ng to Byron Dyer Bul
loch county agr cultu al agent
The Un te I States Department of
Agr cultu e and the ag cultural ex
tens on se v ce of the Un vcrs ty of
Georg a are d str but ng 100000 farm
eco d books to co operators n AAA
programs to help n study ng and
plann ng farm bus ness The books
are available now
It s expected that they will serve
to Iacil tate contract appl cationa an
future control programs and to speed
production loans from the iarm cred t
administration The books will how
ever be the farmers own kept for
h s own nformat on and gu dance
first of all
Space s prov ded for an nventory
of bas e con mod t es record of pu
chases and sales crops grown nd
I roduct on the efrom I vestock pro
duct on bas c com nod t ea used on
the fa ms and for a summa y of sup
ply d sposal and net ncome from
bas c comno It es As 'Boon as n
Iarn er I ece ves I s copy of tho book
he shot Id beg n h s nventory
A statement on the back of the
book by Chester C Dav s adm n strn
to of the djustrnent act says
Th s book s tended to prov de a
conven e t fo m vh ch to 1 ecor I
from t me to t me dur ng the year the
nforn at on on annual product on
necessnry for the fill ng out of pro
duction control contracts and the
proving of compl ance therew th It
was PI epared n a very s mpl fied
form spec fically for the usc of thoae
farmers not already keep ng some
form of adequate reco d on farm bus
ness Those des r ng a n or e complet.e
book should a a I tl emselves of the
fo ms I' epa ed by the state extens on
By REV C M LIPHAM
Old Man People
One so t two sort
S x sort sal
Short ta I dom nec
De de" dal
That s what we used to say when
ve sorted out the potato h II as NO
tore It down in the early spr ng My
mother would g ve a I ttle pr ze to
my brother and me f we sorted the
potatoes perfectly the good ones
from the speckled rotten ones the
b g ones from the small and strangy
ones The rotten speckled went to
the pIg pen the 'Stnngy sound ones
to the drawm bed with the seed and
the b g ones to the market and tor
our eatin Of course the one who
got the b ggqst p Ie an all these
class fications got the pr ze
In order to keep either of us fro
gett n the advantage we would go
over a r gmarole of a song or verse
and choose out the potatoes I ke
choos n out at a ball game If you
had passed ou ga den n those lays
you wou ld ha ve seen two boys s tt n
n tho wreck of a b g potato h II sort n
and choos n out the potatoes and the
constant hun of our song I ke ch ldren
mutter n the r stud es at a 'School
house I'he r grr a ole kept the task
from be n too crUSB and rough fo
the early Ma ch wintls vould t1 ng
the d rt n OUJ faces as we tore nto
the hill and the cornstalks wh ch lay
next to the potatoes would scratcl
at our chapped hands We had agree I
that f 0 ther hurt his hands very
much and happened to say someth n
the other vould s ng r ght on so as
to ill own out the 0 dog gone n ts
and other things ve sa d We d d th s
for mutual protect on fo our 1 r sh
mothc nearly always was at Borne
th n close by an I ve knew that r
she heard a yth ng d s espectful we
sa I about the powtoes the corn
stalks the w nd 01 any ott er th ng
that shrubbery would get
botto He lhen reversed the
a d shook a few t nes and the
blocks can e r ght up through
I ttle ones and rode the top aga n
looked to me I ke even grav ty vas
n the sortan bus ness Each year
vhen I went to the potato h II and
began sort n the potatoes r would
say to the b g ones Get on over on
your pile among the arastocrats -
to the stnngy hardy ones get over
on the seed pile and to the pIg pc 1
where all sorry taters belong
A preacher that can t sort out hIS
p Ie at the meet n house IS a poor
preacher Of course the crowd IS
there arrstocrats str ctly hardy and
rotten speckled If the preacher w II
g ve the crowd a few good shakos
vith a good close cutt n sermon r ght
out of the gospel and then come
down WIth a b g collect on for the
causes he N II have them pretty well
sorted out In the melee the b g
true hea ted w II come to the fo e
the good n ed urn y II get togethe
w II g t for another
Reconstruchon Fmance Corpor
ahon Loan Repayments Show
Banks Lead Procession m
Recovery Movement
Head of American Bankers Aa
socratton Asaurea the Prell
dent of Confidence and
Desire to Cooperate
Among Bankers
IF THE
DEPRESSIO
has ru th lessly cu t In to
your clothing allowance
DONT WORRY
Send the old ones to us
and we II make them
look and wear
WASHINGTON D 0 - PresllentRoosevelt In his address before tI 0
NRA conference here on March 6 an
nounced lhal he bad received' the fol
lowing telegram from Francis M Law
President of tne American Bankers AB
soctauon
On Uts your ftrst anniversary please
allow me In behalf of the country s
banks to express our full conOdence
a dour slncero desire to cooperate In
your courageous efforts to bring about
recovery··· The banking structure ot
U 0 co ntry Is sound a d liquid and
bai ks have never been 10 stronger po
sitlon to function elrectlvely Condl
tlons I ave Improved to U 0 point where
It Is no longer necessary for bunks to
be s per liquid ••• There s n deOnlte
call DOW tor banks 110t to extend loose
ere Itts or to ake Improper loans but
for n n ost sy npatl etlc aWL de to ar I
egittmole ere lit leeds nnd tor n recog
tlon or responslbl Ity to tI elr proper
n d vltnl part In tI e I rog a 1 of re
Nalure created the land youfarm the seed you llam Tomake Jand and IICC produce
better she created three Datural
(crullzer mater als-potash
phosphale and Chalc.n Nalural
Nitrole She stored Ch,l.an In
the around to mature a m II On
yean unul you should wan t U
10 pUI It back Into the ground
where you make your crops
S X YEARS BEFORE DAVY CROCKETT
o ED N THE ALAMO MASSACRE (1836)
lHE F RST SHIPLOAD OF CHILEAN
NATURAL NITRATE CAME INTO THE
UN TED STAT�S THROUGH A VIR
GINIA POll! (183�) n
GOOD AS NEW
THACKSTON'S
DRY CI EANERS
Phone 18
C M
CH LEAN NITRATE (PERHT;!>5 YOU
CALLIT 500... ORSODY) 5THEONE
AND ONLY NITRATE FERTIL ZER
CREATED BY NATURE NATURE
GAVE IT THOSE V TA� IMPURITIES
100 NE CALCIUM POTASS UM
SODIUM MAGNES UM BORON
ETC TO INCREASE ITS VALUE
TO YOUR CROPS
To the Vote'S of the 1209tl D Btl ct
I am a cand date for the off ce of
justice of the peace for the unexp red
tenn made vacant by the recent death
of W F Key 1 shall apprec ate the
support of the voters n the elect on
called to be held on Apr I 14th and
pledge f elected to do my best n the
fa r adm n strat on of the dut es of
the off ce Respectfully
(29mar3tp) H W DOUGHERTY
EDENFIELD ANNOUNCES
To the Voters of the 1209th D str ct
I am offer ng as a cand date fo
lust ce of the peace for the unex
p red te m of the late W F Key
and shall apprec ate your support n
the elect on to be held Saturday
Apr I 14th Ii electe I 1 pletlge n y
best efforts to serve you acceptobly
Respectfully
(5aprltp) LESTER EDENFIELD
J T KINGERY ANNOUNCES
To the Voters of the 1209th D str ct
I he eby announce my cand dacy
for the unexp I cd term of W F Key
Just ce of the peace n and for the
sa d d str ct I WIll apprec ate your
vote and nfluenee n ny behaU' If
elected I WIll endeavo to fill tI e of
fice n an honest capable and fearless
manner Respectful y
J r KINGERY
(29marltp)
BANK LOANS AND
BUSINESS RECOVERY
BABY CHICKS HEASONABLY
Fron b 00 I tested flocks exclus vely Seve al tho sant! eve y weekAll POPUI31 breeds Good heavy assorted cl cks (co s sl ng of RocksReds Buff Orp nglons Wh le Rocks etc) $675 per I ndre I $1 00
w th 01 de balance COD Hat<:h I uesday an I FI day
SAVANNAH HA1CHERY
(8mar4te) rhe 011 Rela lie Box 371 Savannah Ga
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Lew s Gay u 1m n stl ato of tho
estate of Mrs En meL Gay de
cease I hav g applied for leave to
sell certu n lands belo g ng to saId
estnte not co s hel eby g ven that
sa d aPI I cat on w II be heard at my
off ee on the f st Monday n May
1934
TI s Ap II 8 1934
J E McCROAN Ord nary
OffiCial DescrIbe. Efforts of Re
aerve Banlt. to Brmg Out
De.ervmg Borrowers­
Present S,tuation
TYPical
r went ear Iy n I Ie to hear a
turer at my school house The lec
turer appeared on the platform w th
a claw hammer coat on and a b g
fru t lar In lIS hand nearly full of
all sizes of I ttle blocks As for the
coat t was the filst full dress coat
r ever saw and I account"" fo t on
the ground that maybe he had had
wreck with t or else that cloth was
scarcer than I e though when he be
gan to cut t out The flU t Jar and
the block. became the featul e of hi"
lecture r soon Inst B ght of the coat
for what he made the blocks say
Many a preacher though never gets
anyth ng sa d str It n enough to get
attent on off h s coat
The lectul er began by say n
go n to sort out tbese blocks
he shook the lar up and down and n
a few shakes the b g blocka ve e on
top and the small ones were on the
BABY CHICKS-BETTER QUAI II Y
Every flock off cally B W D tested pc so ally culled Rocks and Reds
carry 50 pel ce t Wh te Leghorns 75 per cellt ped geed cockerelblood Off clal records 260 to 312 eggs I lock. fed breeders ration
All eggs set 24 oz 0 ovel Means b gger I veable ch cks Hatch Mon
day and Thursday At $750 hundred $100 w th or ler balance COD
(8mar3te) COASTAL HATCHERY lSavannah GRference
The d fferent serv ces help me to
sort out the clowd Ii It S a b g
meetm and th ngs get warmed up to
the s zzl ng po nt some of my an
nuals w II come up and bloom out
I ke l mpson weeds n August In a
barn lot but long before frost they
qu t bloom n If It s an all day
meet n WIth danner on the groun I
crowd of annuals w II
come up I remember once I sa d at
a meetan of my board of stewards
that r tl ed to have a serv ce fOl
I made
Couse for Confidence
We may reaBonally expect that lhe
recent act 01 at t1 e governn ent in stu
b IIzlng ll. do Inr "III have a m rked
to dency to cnco rnge tnd stria! and
albe business con mil neola B 1810e88
men need not f e 80 exclts vely engaged
I taking counsel of tI 01 fenrs no v
II al uncertainty does not I aunt tbem
Muel J lS been sa d about tI e DaB
Ing of credit by banks During the ac te
period of II e depression banks for t 0
nost part have not been lending nor
nlly nor should they be blamed Will
public confidence Bbattered the banker
was properly concerned In liquidity
haYing In mind his primary obligation
to pay olr deposits Tlo Bltuallon has
Improved to tbe point where super
IIq Idlly no longer S8ems necessary
Con IItions hRve materially changed
Bnnks wi 1 desire tor every reason to
re� TO to n more normal ending policy
Tlls menns a oympaU etlc nUlt Ie and
a racognltlon of responsibility (or his
prOlor part In tI e program ot recove y
by II e banker as he passes upon nnd
neets so nd ere lit reQ iroments or
b sil ess 88 It swings Into and co
tin os on the p �nr I t r
Only Fourteen Quol Iy
Only 260 or less linn 20 I er cent
wero of II e typo which merltel de­
tallod Investigation TI 0 amount III
volved wa. 19 525 000 Altel f rtl er
study of tI esc tho Federal Reserye
Bank was forced to turn down tl e a�
pllcatlons of 236 finally olrerl g credit
In the s, n of U 417 000 to 14 prospec
live borrowers Of this nn ount only
$806000 "ns act a Iy lonned more than
one balt of whlcl was stili 0 tstandlng
n Rny mo U 9 Inter Two ot the borrow
ere wont Into receivership
Since It was tl e specllli endeavor
of the Federal Reserve Bank to make
every poss'ble Jonn odor t1 e emer
gancy provisions or t1 e n nendmel I
and 01 co tI el r I est elrorts resulted I
FOR THE SAKE OF
YOIJR LAND AND GEORGIA-Bulloch CountyMrs Eugen a Nessm th haVing ap
1'1 cd fo a year s support fOI herself
and two m nor eh Idren from the es
tate of hel deceased husband Dorsey
Nessm th not ce s hereby gwen that
sa d appl catIon w II be heard at my
offIce on the first Monday n May
1034
Th s Apral 3 1934
J E McCROAN Ordinary
PETITION FOR D1SAfISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
H B S runge guard an of the pen
'Sons and property of Lucllft Funelle
Carlton H Futrelle and EI zabeth Fu
trelle haVing appl ed fm d smlss on
from sa d guard ansh p notice IS
hereby gIven that saId appl catIOn
WIll be heard at my off ce on the Ii rst
Monday n May 1934
Th,. Apral 3 1934
J E McCROAN
SpeCial ElectIOn for Justice of
Peace for 1209th District Bul
loch County Georgia
ex
tens on econom st n farm manage
mont n Georg a has "formed the
local county agr cultu al agent s
Ii nanc ng and foster ng th s project
for the follow ng reasons (1) It
18 a good pract ce for every farmer
to folio v n the organ zat 01 ami op
erat on of far n bus ness (2) The
facts ecorded n these books are
facts requ red n prepar ng ocntracta
and prov ng compl ance w tl con
t acts (3) Farm ecords vhe ava I
able save t me and expense of both
fa ners und off c als naugurat ng
and ad n ster n� product on control
programs It takes only a snail sav
ng n t me of ether those adm nas
te ng the programs or of the farm
c s n p epar ng contrncts or proor
of compl ance forms to pay d v dends
"OIJR POCKETBOOKDue to a vacancy caused by the
death of W F Key an elect on IS
hereby called to be held on Saturday
Apnl 14th 1934 to elect h s success
or The rules govern ng elections for
members of the general assembly will
be observ.d Entr es w II be closed
noon of Wednesday Apr I 11th 1934
F Ie entry w th W H DeLoach J P
and pay entrance fee of $500
W H DeLOACH
J P 1209th D Stl ct
------------------,
Stock Law Election In 1575th
District Bulloch County Ga
-----8111'-----
"AA"
1934 Economy Cooking
•
In Quality
Fertilizer
Pursuant to j1 pet t on s gned by a
malor ty of the f eeholders n the
1575th d str ct G M Bulloch county
Georg a an elect on w II be held
sa d d str ct at the egular vot ng
place on Saturday AI' I 21st 1934
elect on to be held under the same
rules and regulat ons as govern elec
tons for members of the general
assembly
rh s March 21st 1934
J E McCROAN
Ord nary Bulloch County Georg a
(29mar3tp)
FOR SALE-Model A Ford p ck up
truck v II trade for corn or hogs
B B MORRIS (22marltp)
FOODS AND FEEDS
ON RENTED ACRES
For Sale By
New Low Electric Rate8
Reduced Prices - Special Sale
B. R. OLLIFF
STATESBORO GA
C. S. CROMLEY
W S FINCH
POR'lAL GA
C L DAUGHTRY
Athens Ga AI' I 2 -Lands under
cotton reduction ont acts may be
pia te I to food and feed cropA for
home and farm consun pt on to ade
quate supply home needs accord ngSale Under Power 111 Security Deed to the agr cultural extens on 'Serv ce
GEORGIA-Bulloch County of the Un vers ty of Georg a
Under autbor ty of the powers of I fa rness to farmers of other
sale and conveyance conta ned n that sect ons the contract po nts out these
certa n secur ty deed g ven to me by crops can not be sold nor can theyPeter ffagm on March 28 1931 re be fed to I vestock for sale or for thecorded an book 91 page 634 m the
off ee of the clerk of Bulloch superIor product on of I vestock products for
court I WIll on Tuesday Apr I 17th �ale
1934 wlthan the legal hours of sale Crops tl at have been con monlybefore the court house door m States used n the var ous sect ons for theboro Ga sell at publ c outery to the
h ghest bJdder for caab the follOWing product on of food and reed may be
property to WIt planted on these acres these nclud
One certa n tract or parcel of ng suc� crops as cor cowpens soy
land Iy ng and be ng n the 1523rd beans velvet beans peanuts leBG M dIstract of Bulloch county Ga
pedeza m Ilet suda grass sorghumcons st ng of two lots Nos 3 and
4 as shown on plat of W R Alt sugar cane and truck crops In th s
man sub d v s on plat made by R I st WIll be found crops for all I ur
H Cone October 16 1920 and re poges such as g a n I ay ten porary
corded n the off ce of the clerk of graz ng and truckthe supenor court of Bulloch coun County Carn and home demonetraty saId lots be ng bount!ed north
by Ra lroad street a d stance of t on agents have I romoted for a
e ghty (80) feet east by lot No 2 number of years lhe Jea of an ad.
a d stance of one hundred ten (110) quate acreage for foo I a d feed crops
feet south by lots Nos 23 and 24 a t vas learned at the extens on off ce
dIstance of eIghty (80) reet and
west by lot No 5 a d,stance of one nnd they reel that any farmers may
hundred ten (110) feet now become no e pro.pelous and
Sa d sale IS to be made for the pur self susta n ng
pose of emore ng payment of the n Where the farm has
debtl;ldnesa secured by saId secur ty susta n ng t wao sa d no reduct onsdeed now past rlue A deed WIll be
executed to tbe P'urehaser at saId sale sl ould be made n the usual acreage
conveymg tItle In fee Simple subject planted and a careful farm and home
to any unpaId taxes plann ng record to nsure that ull
TbJ8 March '7 1934
CROMLEY I neetls are taken care of shou d beW C kept the announcement .a d.
See An Electric Range First
Now a new opportumty IS yours to change hOUR
of kitchen drudgery into hours of freedom from
cooking cares No longer does any woman need
be satIsfied WIth her second chOIce ofranges
While thIS Great Sale goes on reduced pncee
and special terms make It easy to buy your Elec­
tric Range And 1934 s New Low Electric Rat.
have made the Electric Range as cheap to oper­
ate as a wood range!
�
With a Untversal or HotpOll"it Range you C8Il
cook an entire meal m the oven unwatched and
untended Simply by setting a control
Prices on ElectrIC Ranges are substantially
lower begmnmg at $99 50 cash Trade m your old
stove for a hberal allowance Pay but 5 per cent
down balance m 24 months Under the New Low
ElectriC Rates With their Free ElectriCIty feature,
you Will be surprised how little It will cost to use
your range
BROOKLET GA ROC)�Y FORD GA
IVANHOE COMMUNITY DEPOT
Before you buy any range Just see an Electric Range
and see if It Isn t exactly the range you ve dreamed
of the one you ve wanted to own! Models to meet
your needs Jom the ranks of over a milhon kitchen.
free women more than 17 000 of them m Georglal
�/
\
Electric Water Heating
Belief that Electr c Water Heatmg costs too much
has kept some people from enJoyang th s modern com
fort But now the New Low Electnc Rates WIth theIr
Free ElectnCIty have ",moved that obstacle Buy
your Hotpomt Automat c Electnc Water Heater now
during our sale Pr ces and terms you can t afford to
overlook InvestIgate I
COLE
GUANO DISTRIBUTORS and PLANTERSGEORGIA POWER
COMPANY
•
(22mar4tc)
EIGHT
Social ano '-tlub==:::
MRS Bcti"i ties
OFFICE PHONE 100
M.ss Mae M kell was a VIS tor M ss Lou se Quantock v s ted
Savannah dur ng the week van mh last veek end
Mrs Ivy Everett of Reg ste Miss R It! Dab ey of
Dublin
a viaitor in the c ty Thurstlay last week end n the c ty
MISS Jewell Watson SpCI t last P nee P esto was a b IS
ness v s
end in Atlanta with relatives to n Sava 11 ah Tuesday
Mark Dekle of Cordele was a bus M.s Geo ge Mays of Millen was a
mess Visitor in the c ty dur ng the VIS tOI n the city Tuesday
week I MIss Proctor of Albany IS V Sit ng
M,ss 011 e Sn th s spend ng several het s stei MI s Hal Kennon
days this week m Savannah w th rei I Paul Lewis who teache at OCilla
atives I was at lome
for the week end
Mr and M,s C L Gruver and ch I Chnton Wllhams has returned from
dren motored to Savannah Sunday fo a bus ness trtp to South Bend Ind
the day I Mrs Jake F ne of Savannah was aMrs A L deTrev lie of Swa no v s tor tn the city Monday afternoon
boro was a VIsitor III the city during 0 L McLemore and son Bobby
the week \ vere bus
ness VIS tors n avannah on
Dr and Mrs A J Mooney were Tuesday
business VIS tors n Savannah Thurs I M ss Elizabeth Sorrier who teachesday afternoon at S vamsboro was at home for the
MIss Lash Fo,vler of Soperton was week end
the attractive week end guest o[ MIss I Mr and Mrs Waley Lee M,ss Reta
Carol Anderson
I
Lee and Earl Lee motored to Savan
Mrs Arnold Anderson and Mrs ah Sunday
Emit Akms were VIS tors n Savannah M ss Grace Freeman of S G T C
durtng the week .pent last .eek end with Mr and I\h'
MISS Edith Blanks of Macon 81 Hurold P
escott
spendmg some time With her slBter Mr. H nton Booth and Mrs Gibson
Mrs Mack LeBter Johnston wele VIS tOIS n Savannah
Mrs James SlInmons of Waynes dUI ng the veek
boro was a guest Thursday of Mrs Mrs Henry Flandels of S vums
Grover C Brannen boro was a guest dUI mg the week of
M,ss Helen Johnson of Marshall MrB Bob Dan els
ville was the guest Sunday of M S6 Mr and Mrs Dan Lapidus and httle
Sara Katherme Cone daughter wet e v s tors m Savannah
Mrs Oscar Frankhn Jr of East durmg the week end
man spent Sunday wIth her sister Frank Denmark of Savannah s
Mrs Z S Henderson spend ng a few days with hiS mothel
Mr and Mrs Henry Bhteh and I t Mrs L T Denmark
tie son of Savannah were VISitOrs III MI s S F Coopel of Sylvan a I.
tile city for the week end spendlllg seve I al days w th her dllugh
Capt and Mrs LOUIS H Thompson ter Mrs B L Sm th
have returned from a triP to MlBm
and other pomts m Florida
M,ss Katherme Wallace o· PulaBk t! ey spent some time
spent the week end \Vlth her MIBS Helen Cone and her mot! e
mother Mrs J W WillIams Mrs Hel I y Cone wele v SltOrs n Sa
Mrs H D Anderson Mrs W If vannah tlur ng tl e veek
Sha� and Mrs Vi; a Bhtch motored Mr and Mrs W S Preetor us lin I
to Sa""nnah TueBday afternoon I MI s Walter Johnson motored to SaMrs Ho, ell Cone Mrs Dew Groo vannah Tuesday for the day
ver and M,ss Margaret Cone were VIS I Loga I DeLoach
I as retUt ned to
.tors 10 Savannah dUllng the week Savannah aftel a V Sit to hiS parent.
Mr and Mrs W H BI tch and two J dge and Mrs W H DeLoach
daughtels Malgalet and Carolyn mo Mr a d M,s Eugene Cook
tored to Savannah Suntlay afternoo Wr ghtsv lie "ele gues, for lunch
Mrs W D Johnson Mrs Lou s Monday of MI an I M,s Bob Dan el
Bartlett and M,s J Moye Hardee of M SB Al ce Jones who attends a bus
Metter vel e VIsitors n the c ty Mon
day
MI and MI s Etlw n Groover llnj
children Ed'ViI Mill y VIt g n a anJ
John motored to Savannah Sunday
afternoon
Mrs Lcloy T) son had as her guests
Montlay hel mother Mrs L E Rob
mson and s ste MI s R E Thorpe
of Savannah
Dr and M,s H F
Capt and Ml s LOUIS Thompson Bpent
several days dUI ng the week wIth
friends at QUitman
Mr and MIS F W Darby and son
Bob and Mr and M,s Guy Wells and
daughter Ann are spendtng the week
In New Orleans La
Mr and Mrs F D Thackston I ad
as their guests Sunday Mr and MI"
J M Rob nson and Mr and Mrs San
dlfer of Hampton S C
Mrs A E Spencel Mrs George
WillIams and Mrs W D McGauley
attended the Presbyt.. al n Waycross
Wednesday and Thursday
Mr and Mrs Bruce OllIff and sons
Dlght and Foy accompamed by Mr
and Mra Bat ney Averitt- and son
Jack were VISltOI s m avannah Sunday
afternoon
Mrs Gladys Taylor
pont Shepard Waters
Trmton of Savannah
an I her uncle DI
Newberry S C
Mr and Mrs J J Zetterower Mrs
ory Gross of New York City were
guestB Sunday of J N Waters
Mr and Mrs Frank OllIff and Bons
Billy and Frank Mr and Mrs Oscar
SImmons Mrs Lanme Simons and
Martha Wilma S.mmons VISited Mr
and Mts Grant Tillman at Register
Sunday
Savannah weI e VIsitors In the c ty
dur ng tl e week
Mrs E. nest Rackley and baby hav"
rettl ned flom a stay of several weeks
with her parents Mr an I Mrs J [
BI annen at Stilson
W.ll am Sm th and M sses JulIo
Johnston Ann EI zabeth Sm th and
Charlotte Taylor motored to Savan
nah Tuesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Arthur Turner a<
compamed by Mr and Mrs Gordon
Mays and! son John Ford Mays were
ViSitors m Savannah Sunday
Fo m ng a party motormg to Sa
vannah Thursday were Mrs H F
Hook Frank Hook M,ss Grace Gray
Mrs J D Lee and Mrs Allen Mikell
Mr and Mrs W A Outland left
Monday for B rm I gham Ala where
Mr Outland has accepten a pos t on
w th the Alabama state h ghway de
Yo' can t plese all
ob de pepul all ob de
time, but efen yo' watch
a cer.twn dore yo'll
see mos' of de pepul
lookln' satlsfi� as dey
cum out of de
had as the I guests dUI ng the weel<
the. aunt Mrs W II Cade Iy and M
Cadelly of Macon TI e M sscs Pa
kCl w th tl e r Vb tOlS vere d nne
guests of Mrs Ho veil Cone Monday
evemng
MI and M,s Harold P,escott a 1(1
child. en Elcledean and Hlllold Jr
M 5S Glace F.eeman and MI and MrB
P G Walke and son Peny formert
a party VIS t ng III Savam ah Sunda)
Wh Ie thel� Mr and Mrs Walker VIS
Ited he, brother LimerICk L 0119111
g
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTEN110N GrVEN ALL OR DEUS
Very Best Material Our Prices
Are Reasonable
..
,
..
and Workmanship
refl cshments vere served m the d n
ng 100 n Candy eggs and rubb ts
ve e g ven as favors
Mrs John Goff of Pulask was a
VIS tor I th(\ c ty du I g the week
M 8S Sal a Hall vi 0 teaches at
Clyde vas at home [01 the week en I
1\11 and Mrs Randolph Cooper of
Ogeechee wei e v s tors n the c ty
Suturday
MIBB Nina Herrington of Nune
was the week end guest of Mrs Her
man Bland
M ISS Helen Hall who teaches at
Guyton spenf last week end here With
her mother
Mr and Mrs Arthur Mooney and
ch Idren of Sylvan a were VISitors in
the city Sunday
MISS Sara Kathei me Cone who 3
teach ng nt Chauncey was at homo
for the week end
Lannie Simmons and Hoke Brunson
have returned from a bus ness tr p to
South Bend rnd
SURPRISE SUPPER
Monday evening the Ace High
dge club surpr sed two of ts mem
hers Mrs Roy Beaver and Mrs Her
n nt Bland whose birthdays occurretl
on that day With a wiener roast at
Sandhill Ford Later m the even ng
the guests returned to the home of
Mrs Beaver where bridge was play
ed I' ctures for pr zes were won by
MI s Bel nard McDougald and Roy
Beaver Pel fume was their gift to
MIs Beaver and MI s Bland
...
BRANNEN.THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M THAYER Proprteter
STATESBORO GA Phone 43945 West MaIO St
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master John Olhff Groover cele
brated his ninth birthday Saturday
afternoon With an egg hunt at the
home of his parents on Savannah ave
nue Worth McDougald was g ven a
box of eggs for finding the most Out
door games were also enjoyed
tn the afternoon the youngsters wei e
marched into the dining 100m wh oh
was prettily decorated for the occa
s on and the b rthday cake was cut
Chocolate rabbits we. e given as fa
vors and an Ice course SCI veel E gh
teen guests were present
MUS DANIEL HOSTESS
M s Bob Da�ntertallled ver:!
del ghtfully Thursday afternoon her
br dge club the Three 0 Clocks and
otl er guests mak ng five tables of
players A variety of lovely garden
flo vers gave colorful charm to tho
00 ns n wh ch her guests were as
sen bled Easter bouquets of pansres
01 I thr ft with fern were given each
guest and a lovely corsage was pro
sen ted Mrs Henry Flanders a guest
from Swa nsboro The dainty party
refreshments consisted of grape
fru t sectIOns With pressed cheese po
tato ch IlS cookies and a beverage
Mrs Waldo Floyd made high score
for club membera and Mrs Roy Green
for VIS tors Each received a piece of
wedgewood pottery A small vase fo;
went to Mrs A L deTre
SPEND THE DAY PARTY
On Saturday Master Lewell Akins
enter ta ned with .. spend the day pal
ty at the home of his parents Mr
and Mrs Ermt Akm3 on North Col ...
Mr and Mrs Lowell Mallard and lege street A p,cmc dmner was serv
M,ss Ruth Mallard were VISitors tn ed The tnvlted guests were Juhanne
Augusta Monday Turner Carmen Cowart Helen Rob
Mrs W M Shallle of Augusta elson Carolyn B,annen V,VIan Wa
spent Thursday as the gueBt of Mrs tels John Ford Mays Parrish Bhtch
Grover C Brannen A B and Bobby Joe Anderson Q F
Mrs Bill Simmons MISS Mary S,m Baxter Jun or Pomdexter and John
mons and Billy SImmons were Vlsltor� Thackston
tn Savannah ThUlsday
Mr and M,s Tom TIPP ns and ht
tie daughter Ann motOl ed to Augus
ta Saturday afte1l100n
Dr J H Vi h,teslde and daughtel s
MIBseB Alme and LenOle motored to
Savannah Friday for the day
Mr and M.s H H Cowart and Itt
tle daughter Cal men motored to Sa
vannah Saturday for the day
Mrs Fred Sintth spent severn I days
last veek tn Savannah 'Vlth her par
ents Mr and M.s S d Parllsh
EVENING BRIDGE
Mr and Mrs Lanme F S III no 8
entertatned very dehghtfully Fr day
evemng members of the Ace Hlgn
club and other guests maktng ten ta
bles of players The spacIOus 10 ver
floor was thlOwn togteher and beau
tlfully decorated With spr ng bloil
MrB Juhan BlOoks made h gl
score for ladles and was given a vase
Fred T Lamer for men recClved socks
Mrs C B Mathews and Helman
Bland for seconds were given cards
Afte. the game the hostess served n
of chicken salad With sand
Wlches a sweet course and ten
...
EASTER EGG HUNT
Alex Will ams son of MI and Mrs
George Will ams was host Frtday aft
ernoon to twelve fr ends at an Easter
egg hunt Kimball Johnston was given
an Easter basket for findtng the most
eggs
MYSTERY CLUB
Fllday mo. nng Mrs Inman Foy en
te til ned her bridge club and a fe v
othel guests at a lovely party at her
home on Savannah avenue A choe
olate cake fur clulJ prtze was won by
M. s G P Donaldson and note paper
for VISitors pnze went to Mrs At
thu. Turner MIS A M Braswell
...
Master L nton Lamer was hOBt Sat
urdllY afternoon to both sections of
the first grade anti a few other chll
dl en vlth an Easter egg hunt Emer
son Brannen found the most eggs for
the boys and was given a rabb.t and
In ogene G.oover for gills received a
basket Forty ch Idlen were present
MISS RUBlE LEE UETUUNS
FROM SOJOURN IN KOUEA
Word has been received here of the
spent sevelal days durtng the week
w th her SISt.. MI s Henry Cone
Montgomety Pleston of Columblll
S C spent last week end With hiS
pments Mr and Mrs P H Preston
M s Herman Bland Mrs T J Cobb
JI and Mra BCI nm d McDougald mo
tored to Savannah Fllday for the day
M,s C E Wollett has returned
from Savannah whe] e she went to
undergo an opelatlon for her tonSils
M.s R J Kennedy Mrs C E Wol
lett and Mrs Sam F ankl n fm med a
pm ty n otor ng to Savannah Tuesday
afternoon
Robert Call the.s and M ss Zee Nel
SOli of J Icksonv lie Fla spent last
week en I W th h s nother Mrs J L
Ca.uthe s
MI' llnd MI s G E Bean had aB
the l' guestB fo. the week end Mrs
H G Moore an\1 M,sa DOllS Moore
of Sylvan a
MIS H H Co va. t had as guests
the week end M sses Zula Gam
who cut consolatlOn was given a waH
vase After the game the hostes8
sel ved cleameu ch cken on toast With
congealed salad st. awbell y 3hort cake
and a beverage b e Lee m SSlonRry to Korea
Lee IS the daughter of MI and Mrs
Dan el Groover Lee pi omlnent p 0
neer citizens of nulloch county Ghe
sailed from Kobe Japan March lOth M,ss Jul a Harper head of the prl
and IS expected to aillve home With n mary depart llel t of the BaptIst Sun
the next week day school aSSisted by the office I sand
M ss Lee who IS head of the musl teachels of the department gave an
department 10 Carohna Tnstltut, Easter egg hunt on Friday aftetnoon
Seoul KOlea s a miss onal y from tho The YOUl gstels gathered at the church
Southern Methodist Ep scopal church and were conveyed to the woods where
Th s IS her second fUllough and sho the games wei e played and the egg.
has a host of fTlends throughout the were h dden John Ford Mays rec..ved
state and tn the south who WIll be a large abb t for findmg the mOBt
nterested to learll of he. retUl n to eggs Lemonade and crackers were
thiS county after an absence sel ved FOl ty two chllt:h en were I I
years on thiS last tt IP attenda ce
...
PHlLATHEA CLASS SOCIAL
The Ph lathea class of the Baptist
Sunday school was entertained de
I ghtfully Wednesday afternoon at the
lome of Mrs Bruce Olhff on Savan
nah avenue The two losmg groups
w th thClr capt8ln M,s DedrICk Wa
tel s and MIS Frank Smith were the
At thiS party the Identtty
of peanut Sl�teIS was learned and
gifts exchanged After the bUSiness
meetmg a soc al hOUI was enjoyed
dUllng wh eh numerous games Wele
played an I damty refreshments wei e
Footwear. ••
Mr and Mrs Durward Watson have
returned, to Macon after spendtng the
week end With h s pa ents Mr and
Mrs J G Watson
Mr and Mrs Sidney Thompson and
httle daughte. Jane of Savannah
SPOt t Suntlay With hCl parents Mr
and Mrs Roy BlackbUlI
MIS James Bland and M Bses MalY
Iyn and Sara Mooney Henr ettn
Moore and Newell DeLoach motored
to Savannah Monday afternoon
Forming a pal t:y motollng to Sa
vannah Tuesday were Mrs W H
Kennedy Mrs Walter Groover Mrs
Wendell 01 ver MIS Leffler DeLoa"h
and Mrs Jim Moole
Mrs Alfred Dorman Mrs C B
McAII ster Mrs B H Ramsey and
M ss Alfred MYlie Dorman attended
the funeral of Mrs W L Wanel at
Pulaski nturday afternoon
M sses Ffennle Ann Mallard and
EI zabeth Futrell left Monday for
Gaffney S C whel e they are stu
dents at Limestone College after ha,
Ing spent the Easter hohdays at home
GENUINE
BUCKSKIN
The
Aristocrat
of
Summer
Footwear
What could be smarter?
What could add more to
your foot comfort than a
pair of genume whIte
buckskm shoes? In style
they are right and there
is no way m which you
can make a finer invest­
ment in foot comfort.SURPRISE BIUTHDAY SUPPER
The famdy of W C Akms surpTlsed
him Sunday evelllng With a supper
the occasIOn bemg hiS b rthday !\
large cake WIth candles bTlghtly burn
mg formed a centerpiece for the ta
ble Attendmg were Mr and Mrs
Bloyce Deal and Mr alld Mrs Em t
Aktns and two sons
DINNER PARTY
,t the
JAKE FINE, Inc.
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULlOCH COUNTl-
1 nE IlEAU r OF GEOllGIA,
WHEt"� N \rURE sxn ES BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEW�STATESB01�O EAGLE)
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WORLD'S FAm HAS I AutoMDetalHers TTo d COMMUNITY CLUB HOT CONTEST FOR- As;aragus TIps COUNCIL MEETING
NEW ATTRACTIONS
ee ere ues ay For Editor's Table
_ nu��t�:�:t I: �e;!�:thOe�r t::d.s�ve:� HAS OBJECTIVES JUSTICE OF PEACE A splend d supply of home grown HELD AT DENMARK
MANY FEATURES \DDED SINCE
Ig n Statesboro next Tuesda at AT MONTH I Y MEErrNG FRIDAY FrVE ASI'InANTS FOR OFFICE
aspa ngus t ps we e presented to tho
EX PO SIT ION CLOSED LAST which t me tl ey \V II transact Ymat AFl ERN OON I LANS WERE BE TO BE FILLED AT ELEC110N editor Saturday by I W DaVIS wellOCTOBER
tera pertaining to the adminlstration GUN 10 EXIEUMINATE RATS HEnE NEX1 SA1UUD\Y
known ug cultui st of the Ivanhoe
of the code Dealers from the four
eomn un ty pres dent of the Ivanhoe
teen co nties n the Savannah d s
A prng+a 1\ for every membe With five asp rants for tl e POSI
Com I umty
Cllb
MI DaVIS brought
tl ct w II be present representing all
the fa n Iy I a com nun ty yay seems tion tl e election of a J'lst ce of tl u
these excellen specimens Just as
mal es of cars sold III the d S�I ct to be the leal object ve of the Ivan peace fo the 1200th d su ct next proof tl at I sp I agus can be profitobly
D ner WIll be served the VISitors at
hoe Con n UI ty Club At least at Satu d ry POI ses un exc t g finis!
p oduced I Bu loch county He has \
a local hotel the I Apr I neet ng FlIduy afternoon In tl e I a e for the on ce are C M patch of about two aci es f'om wh eh
at the co nmun ty dep t St ch a plan Andel so I H W Doughe ty Lestel
I Q W II 51 P to n ket next SPill g
was til t atetl und cn. ed out WIth Edenfield IrK ngery and Allen F
success Morr a All these men ale rcsldenhi
TI e men g uped togetl e n of Stateslo 0 M Ande son fOI
bus I css sess on nnd plunned a met1 merly u sci 001 teacher has been C 1
od of k II ng lats on the val ous plan gagetl II fa'lll ng m recent yea s
tat ons Sevel! I o[ the g oup p 0 Mt Doughel ty has been a I es dent
cured po son and are to vork togeth of Statesbolo for tl e past th • ty or
or and tI creby seca e co nn un t} more yeurs and hus cl cAy been em
\VIde rodent control W 0 Gr ner ployed as a clel k He IS well kno vn
and W A Groover were appomted and h ghly estee ned MI Edenf eld
by Chait man J W DaVIS to secure came to Statesboro from Emanuel
prices on a grain sopa ator and If co�nty For runny yeals he \n� en
practtcable the commumty WIll pro ployed as mght sales nan at a fill ng
cure a mach me for the group at sta�lOn More recently he has been
large otherWise the committee Will employed by the city J T Kmgel v
secure some machme to care for the haB\hved III Bulloch county for more
gra n thiS season tha'l fort� years hiS home hav n�
Plans [or marketmg watermelons been near the Candler county Ime
thiS season were also d scussed and befole h s removal to Statesbolo 3 x
W A Groo\ er was appomted to han years ago Allen MOlT s IS one of the
die thiS [roblem The con m teee pre oldest res dents hav ng been hCle
v ously appo nted to artange plans fo cons detably mo e thun forty
for market nl>' tho tlucK crops of 1934 years He IS a nercl ant anti beef
prom sed a leport hy tI e May meet expClt No man any vhele has cut
ng mOl e Imeat than Allen Mon s and I 0In n buslI CSS BOSSlon of the r own man anywl eel us rna e fends Ev
the women n ade a study of lome erybotIy loves bar becue a I Allen
den onstlu.tlOn wOlk us a un t w th MOl 1.1 R the 11un who Wei ted bar
M ss Lill an Knowlton hOIl e demon becus pet! aps
st. at on agent and dec ded to "pend The place fO! wh cit tl ese five men
the malOI ty o[ the I effort on home are lunn ng IS that made vacant by
mprove nent as u project The com the death thlee ,eeks ago of W F
m ttee to out! ne th S plogram IS com Key Wh Ie tl e office s not h gh1y
posed of M ss Hass e ,DavIs Mrs E remunerative It s an mportant one
H Brown alld Mrs J B Wrtght Jr and ofl'e.. so ne I ttle mducement
A wenel loast and regular after from an ncome produc ng standpomt
dmner speeches composed the actlv Of the five men ofl'er ng there s no
It es of tl e Jumor members of the safe way to predict which w II be
club \\ hlle the elder groups were III elected It IS safe however to say
a bUSiness seSBlon Each of the Jun that whoever IS elected Will be an
lOr members that are old enough nre efl'lclent and popular off c al
membels of the 4 H club and have a
farnllng bustness of the r own Instead of a bill to regulate the
Following the regular meetmg a stock mal ket why wouldl t t be more
d nner was served on a commumty fitttng With the trend of the t mes for
table Th& d nner followed no spec al 1 congress
to pass a law mak ng good
charge Marme Corps recrulttng offICe piOgl an each member muk ng can the losses of every u 1 e "ho tnl"'s
Savannah trlbutlons as the).' deSired a flyer on Wall Street?
The fa r of 1034 s re open ng May
26tl v th a ne v colo. sche ne greatly
enlarged and va cd ne v I ght ng ef
fects an I
(Contmued on page 2)
TRANSFER WELLS
TO OTHER SCHOOLre mapp ng' of tl e expos t on glouncls
IS the maste st oke of I ov ng the
m d vay f.o n the CCI ter of the fair to
an d.al locat on along the lake short
of Northelly Island
There IS an entltely new attraction
that Will take th s year S ViSitors tnto
another world of enjoyment and mter
est ThiS IS the unprecedented ser es
of for..gn Villages No such group of
foreign commun ties from long ago
and from out of the way place. of the
world has ever before been assembled
The medtneval Belgian Village of
last year charmed mllhons of fa r
VISitors H wIll be seen aga n th d
year WIth add tons and Improve
ments as t was one of the fa 1 s most
populal attactlOns and It gave the �u"
for tI e b Id ng of the many p c
tUlesque v IInges that WIll be seen
th s yea
One or the la gest and most elab
orate eploductions of a stlange fOI
c gn comm n ty CVCl seen on Amer
Ican so I w II be tl e Spamsh V IInge
Its th ee acres v II be cove ed by Ie
pro IlctlOns of h stor cal castles anti
other bu Idmgs from the SIX most
famolls pi ov nces of Spa n Old
streets WIll wtnd through the VIllage
m wh ch Will be a native populat on
w th the r \VOl kshops and restaurants
overshadowed by the to ers of feudal
Spa n
AdJom ng old Spatn and rem mscent
of the Morrish conquest .s the Tu
nlS an Village H w II be a tYPical
North African townlet With street
bazaars thread ng thClr devIOUS way
through the busy httle town There
w II be a mosq e where the faithful
are called to prayer and an Arab
theatre where free performances by
swort! throwel s mystles snake charm
crs and lancers Will be given to the
accompamments of nat ve mUSIClUns
North Afr can artisans Will ply the r
trades as Jewelers rug makers basket
weavers potters shoemakCls and
ohve 011 pressers
Appropi atcly near \Vlll be the Diamonds Restored
Oas s a Moroccan pleasure spot
planned for Ie surely enjoyment It To Owner Through Ad
Will epresent u town on the edge of
the great desert
Across th Medltenanean the Village Cartersville Ga April 10 -Valu
tour leads to old Italy Entrance to able diamonds were restored to the
the Hal an V lIage IS a reproductIOn
of the gateways of Signa WIth a tower
that IS a reproductIOn of the Campa
mle of San G,m gnano The v sltor
Will find himself tn the Pmzza Bentto
Mussohn With the v as Marcom and
Chrlstoforo Colombo to hiS left From
the rear one looks down on tre Cor
ttle Italo Balbo A lean ng tower fro n
Bologna stantls tn Balbo Court an ex
act reproductIOn of a feudal tower of
the th rteenth century HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW
I
Falther north tn Europe IS the (For answers to these questIOns look
SWlsr Alpme Village It Will have as on page 6 )
background a reproduction of the Alps
more than 200 feet high With syn
thetlc snow chalets St Bernard dogs
and other features The VIllage .s to
nestle at the foot o( the Alps and to
be a reproductIon of the older portions
of Berne capital of SWitzerland
SWI�S watch makers and lace maker.
are to be brought over and there Will
be out door native danctng an I
yodelers
Another step north s the great Ger
man Black Forest Village seen tn w n
ter Therll Will be synthetiC snow on
the roofR of the buIld ngs b g c cles
hang ng f am the caves snow coverE!d
h lls 10 the backglound and a frozen
m II pond m the center where Ice
skatmg v II be featured all summer
long AIr cond tlOn ng Will play 311
Important pa t I carry ng out the
Illus on of fl g d weather by matn
ta n ng the bu Idtngs at low tempera
ture VISitors W111 see peasants mak
ng cuckoo clocks and wood carver;:}
mak ng cnnes
The French V lIage thiS year WIll be
an nterest ng an I nstn ct ve sect on
of tl e old Montma tI e qUaI ters of
Par s
England of th Sixteenth Cer tury
Will be brought back n the old Eng
IIsh Village which Will occupy two
DISTRICT SCHOOLS
WILt MEET HERE
FINAL CONTESTS IN LITERAR)
EVENl S WILL BE HELD NEX r
1 HURSDAY AND FRIDAY
HEAl) OF TEACHERS COLLEGE
HEilE \VII r BE �fADE HEAD 01
Mil LEDGEVILLE SCHOOL
The I terary events of the
D,str ct High School ASBocmt on " II
An ouncemel\� of the tl ansfer of
Guy H Wells [,0m the plesldeney of
SOUU, Georg II 1 eachers College here
to a s n lar pOSit on w th the Georgia
State College [�r Women Milledge
Ville which tran�fer has been direct
ed by the board of regents comes as
n surpiise to most of h t; friends In
Statesboro While reg ettmg hiS re
n oval Ilo n State�boro h s promotlO I
g ves pleasu e to h B Wide Circle of
fends
PICS dent Wells has been head of
tl e South Georg a reachCls College
s nee 1920 lav ng succeeded E V 1101
I s He cume n st as dean and served
n thl t cupac ty only a few months
wi er MI Holl s es gnew to co nplete
h s h ghel educuUOl and the pos tlOn
of p eSldent was g ven to Mr Well.
H s yeurs of SCI vee here have becn
noted for hiS aggl SSlvcnCBS Be ng a
nun of rur e cne gy he hus not only
developed the pI YSlcal property of
the college to a high deglee but ha>
nel eased tI e Importance of the col
lege as un educatIonal lOstltutlon
Gomg from an enrollment of less than
160 the metltutlOn has been constant
Iy growlllg w th ItS enrollment reach
mg n excess o[ 600 at the summer
school and an enrbllment of more than
450 at the regular sessions
As a citizen Mr Wells has filled a
large place tn the commumty He has
been an active worker III the Baptist
cl UI ch and has contflbuted hberally
to vards the commcrc al advancement
of the commumty In state educa
tonal Circles he has been g ven the
very h ghest recogn tion havmg been
pres dent of the G E A two year3
be held III Statesboro on Thursday
and Friday of next week April 19th
and 20th The debate between Vldaha
and Summit Will be held on Thurstlay
evemng at 8 0 clock The essay con
test the home econom cs contest and
the declamatIOn contest WIll be held
at 10 0 clock Friday morlllng Th.
I cad ng and p ano mus c W II be held
Fr day afternoon and Fr day n ght
Sand v ches and refroshments w II
be sold on the g ountls dur ng the
day on FI day
We Wish to have homes prov ded
for the p ano and read ng contestanLs
where they may re.t and dress fo
the contests but we are not aske I
to p ov de meals for a y of the con
teBtants R M MONTS
Bulloch County Youth
Enlists m Marme Corps
Savannah Ga April 9 -HarrlB L
Gray son of Mr and Mrs Will am H
Gray route 2 Statesboro was accep
ed for enhstment III the UDlted States
Marme Corps April 2 at the Savan
nah office and transferred to the rna
rme baBe Parr s Island S C for a
few weeks mtenslve trammg accord
mg to an announcement matle by
L,eut Colonel A B Drum off cer I I
HarriS graduated from the State.
boro High School III March th s year
The Savannah 011' ce has vacancICs
for a few more high school graduates
ApphcatlOn blanks may be sent upon
request
BAPTISTS TO HAVE NEW BANK TO OPEN
HOME-COMING DAY HERE SATURDAY
EXCELLENT PROGUAM RENDER.
ED AT QUARTERLY MEETING
HEI D THEUE SATURDAY
Denmark PTA enterta ned the
Bullocl cour ty council Saturday In
most delightful manner MI s Karl
E Watson of Reg ste pres dent of
the cou c I p es ded and practically
ave y school n U c county wa3 repre
sen ted cae I g v ng a pleRslllg report
o[ the worl< be ng done th oughout
the county by tI efT A s Mrs A
J r,upnell of Denma k PTA re
ported nn average attendal ce of sev
enty nve nt the meetlngs and toll of
the great amount of work done by
thiS orgnmzutlon w th the assistance
of the c tlzenry of th", eommumty
The NeVils consodilated school a
few miles f,om the Denmark school,
also gave an excellent report Othor
schools which gave outstandmg re­
portB were Brooklet Chponreka Esla,
Middle Grountl Ogeechee Portal Reg
Istel West Side Teachers Traut ng
School and Wal nock
M,ss Mattie Lively of the State.
boro High School led the devotIOnal
ThlB was followed by a diSCUSSion led
by Mrs J W Robertson Sr of Brook
let P, om nent on the day s plOgram
was an addless by Dr Hoy raylor,
of the TeacheYB College Tne program
was sand v ched tl roughout W th com
munlty s ng ng led by M,ss Martha
Donaldsol of Statesboro [n addl
tlOn to tl e regulal pi ogram dehgbt
fu I teut! gs were g ven by IIttll>
M SHes Jul unne 'Iurner and Cal men
CO VIII t of Statesboro
A t the close of the prog.am Mrs.
J W Robertson Sr of Brooklet Mra
Donn e Kennedy and Mrs J E Car
ruth of StIltesboro were apPointed
as a no n nat ng committee to select
offlce.s for anothor year
rhe people of the Denmark com
mun ty served a bounteouB dInner to
the 200 01 more persons present
DIXIE BLACKBIRDS
AT OGEECHEE SCHOOL
The D,Xie Blackbird mmBtrel Will
be presented at the Ogeechee school
aud tor urn Wednesday Aprtl 18th at
8 30 0 clock p m The cast IS as fol
lows
Mr JohnBon mltldle man-WIIlto
ago
No ntlmatlOn IS given as to who
will be h s successor when he leaves
n June to assume h S new place as
head of the college It M lle Igev lie
Zettero\.er
Mr George Washmgton Erjison
Ben Thomas Jefferson Roborn E Lee
Cotton G n MOl se Cotton fo� �h�rt-­
Bill Lee
Mr Columbus Oh 0 Bonaparte -
Robert Zetterower
BROOKLET SENIORS Mr Godar -Grady Turr er
PRESENT COMEDY' Ne:'�m�h cken Hawken
SUNDAY SCHOOL PLANNING A
ALL PLANS PERFECTED FOR BE
SPECIAL PROGRAM TO WHICH
GINNING BUSINESS OF Bur
PUBLIC IS INVrTED
LOCH COUNTY BANK
Bulloch County Bank Will open for
bu� neSB Saturday morn ng off,c al
announcement nppear ng In nrothcl
column Th s plobabl ty was fOtecast
in these columns last week
The new bank WIll beg n operat ons
as a full fledged bankmg mst tutlOn
With depOSits guaranteed under the
regular terms reqUIred by the gov
ernment S W LeWIS Will be pres
Ident J L Mathews anti R J Ken
nedy vIce preBldents F T Lamer
counsel W L deJm nette
W D Andelson ass.stant
Mrs Allen Lanter ani Mrs
Lamer bookkeepers
The quarters Will be those former
Iy occup ed by the FlTst Natonal
Bank
The opentng of the Bulloch County
Bank gives pleasure to the people of
the entlre county s nce It will mak"
" contr butlOn toward the bus ness de
velopment of the eounty as s assured
by the personnel announced
(Ry Oeor«l, Newl4Ploper AIllIonefl) The Sunday school of the First
Baptist church Will obBerve Itome
commg next Sunday at which time
all who have ever attended the schoul
al e expected to return The faculty
and pupIls are sendtng speCial mVI
tatlOns to all Baptist people In town
to be present
The teachers Will strive to make
the class per od espeCially lllterestmg
and helpful and there Will be an ex
cellent program for the general as
sembly Dr H F Hook IS chairman
of the committee for the program
and for the general arrangement.
The Sunday Behool Will begm at 10 00
o clock III order that there may be
more bme for assembly and program
J F MathiS the superllltendent
states that the emphaSIS on th,s
home com ng day Will be wholly on
the .p r tual sltle of Itfe The hope
s that the sptrltual Itfe of all Will
be deepened and strengthened It I.
expected that the crowd present will
tax the capac ty of the whole Sunday
school plant A hearty welcome WIll
be g ven all who Will come
Preston WIll Offer
For Representative
Ga A pTlI ll-The sen
lOr class of the BlOoklet H gh School
Will present the comedy Here Come
Three 1,lIghts FlIday mght April
13th nt 8 0 clock m the auditorium
Th,s comedy IS full of clever hnes
and fast action Tlte fact that three
Kn ght brothers fall III love With the
same girl makeB the story one of m
ten�e mterest There IS a scnous vcm
runlllng through the play yet It .B
filled With fun MI8Bes Maude Jack
son and Blanche Anderson coached the
play rhe cast of characters lS as fol
lows
John Kn ght about 25-J B Jomer
Henry Kn ght h B brother-JameB
Hendnx
Manners Kn gIlt Just 21 - Paul
Robertson
Ehzabeth Bowen charm ng helTe.s
-Evelyn Anderson
Lon:1 Mart n Copeley III search of
an he ress-A udrey Alt!lJf\n
Lady Helen Copeloy h s aunt -
Mary C,omley
Margaret Bowen Betty s aunt and
gua Jan-Juan ta Brunson
Ell Mae Eccleston a fr end of Bet
ty-Sybyl Teets
MI s Ellen Weather
owner as a result of an advertIsement
m the Tnbune News local newspaper
The rmgs were lost by Mrs B C
Poole of Cmcmnatl and were found
by Mrs H I MCL;ollum of AdaIr.
Ville Mrs McCollum read the atlver
t1aement and lmmed ately commUnI
eated With the owner A reward of
$500 was paid Mrs McOollum by Mrs
Poole
1 In what three years before 1870
did our Imports fall below our exports
and III what three years smce 1876
have our exports fallen bela v our 1m
ports?
2 How many men were there In th-.:
Umted States Itsted as mill onalres
before 1866?
3 What PI eSldent was the pr m"
mover In CIVil servICe reform?
4 What two men ousted by Hayes
from the duties of collector of the
port and naval off cer of the New York
custom house became v ce pres uent
of .the Un ted States and governor of
New York respect vely?
5 Durmg what pel od d tI not the
Soltd South cast a S ngle electoral
vote to the Republ can column
6 Who prosecuted Will am
T veed gland �achcm of Tammany
Hall and ho v much noney d d Tweed
offer GeOlge Jones p op eto of the
Ne v York T mes not to p nt a story
tn regard to Tweed s glaft?
7 The constltut on of the Un ted
States goes ahead a� d enumerates
several qual fieat ons fo. a man to be
come plesldent and adds thiS phra.e
And been fOUl teen yem s a res dent
With I the Un t",j States For whose
benefit IS It gene ally bel eved th t
thiS phrase w IS added �
8 What vo n en consp red v th
Grant to let the n co ner on the gold?
9 What Un ted States senator
from a southern .tate d d not res gn
when the south seceded from the
UnlOn?
10 Who was the presltlentlUl nomI
nee of the Democratic party III 1880'
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS Announcement s made that PI nce
H P, eston w 11 agm I be n can,1 date
or t! e leg olatu e n the pr mary 10
be I eld next StepLember Mr Presto
I:i onc of t} e Lest known and most
popular YOI ng n en of th s sect on
11" has bee I engage J n the pracLlce
o[ Ia", he e fo tI e past five yem s 0
lange nn 1) s mnde a success of h s
profeSSIOn He 13 a leader 1n cl Ul ch
and c v e work bemg an offic al of the
Bnpt st Sunday sci 001 secretary or
the Cha llber Of Commelce forme
p es dent of the LIOns Club an I
ne Uy engaged n va ous nc
t vltles
To the People of the C ty
bOlO
I
some
Mr DoolIttle
ward Turner
MI Sunshine
Amerlcanus �Ed
Shucks - Floyd
M,ss Virginia Buty Spot -Saran
Hulsey
M,ss Hanover Touehmenot -Earla
Lee
M,ss Judy Refdehan Remus
Floyd Newsome
M'BS Caroline Greenwood -NeD
Collms
Mr Smoky Mountam - Gordon
Coli loS
MISS Pinky White -LOUIS New­
some
Mias Snowball -Antta Hart
MISS Sophie Sunflower Jackson"
-Bertha Hagin
Mr Monday Plndergrass -Owen
Zetterower
SpeCial chol uses Will be presentad
between acts RefTeshments will be
sold after the program Atlmlsslon 10
and 20 cents
The PTA qUilt win not be gIven
away at tI.s program but at a later
date
to call
ReVIval Servicesthe Bowen
Begm at Portal
sh
housekeeper-Martha Grooms
F sher a hospital attendant--Er
nest Daves
Mrs W D Lee has arranged for
enterta nment between actiJ
Home·Coming Day At
Macedonia Church
There \V II be a home coming servlee
at Macedon a church on the fifth Sun
day mOl n ng nt 11 c clock All mem
ber fOl mer members and fr ends of
the church al e inVited to attend and
to bnng baskets for dinner on the
glounds Rev J E C Tillman grand
son of J E C Tllhnan formerly of
I Statesboro w II preaclj
There w 1J oegm revlval servIces at
Portal Methodist church on Sunday
Aprtl loti at 8 p m Preach ng by
the pastor E R Cowart Song serv
Ices directed by W J E telgeorge
We wnnt a I the local talent to Jom
w th us n maktng the ):long serv ce
the very best
We nv te nll that ca' attend these
serv ces to be present and worship
w th IS a, d to make It a commnmty
E R COWART
Fo merly they vere called comfllon
scolds and sentenced to the ducktng
stool No v they are called perform­
ers and )lut on the lecture platform
LoUIS
